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rh Fron, the New-York Observer . | to do good. ‘We can sepd | her some food, | I LETTER FROM REV. W. CO TON. | ~ “OUR COUNTRY, RIGHT OR WRONG.” 

THE SELF-RUINED. ~ | and call on her again, after a little time ; | ; A, SN. ~~. | Another doctrine. most corrupt and de- |‘ 

BY PROFESSOR ALDEN. » and perhaps her feelings will have be-. We have been permitted to make the structive, is couched in the captivating 

: « Margaret, my daughter,” said Mrs, Come a little softened, so that she may following extracts from a letter of the popular terms, "Oar courlfry, right or | 

5 : Barton, “1 wish for your company this’ listen to words of instruction and con- Rev. Walter Colton, from ‘Monterey, | wrong.” Our country! that dear phrase 

ure. : morning.” : _ | solation.” | California, to a gentle of this town, has pushed this sentiment into the creed 

a : « Where are you a going, mother?” re-| Was she always such a wicked crea- | which, we doubt not, wilt be read with and speeches of men, whe if they live 

: a= J plied Margaret. ~- | ture as she now is!” Gy | interest.—Ambherst Express. long, will deeply.blush that they have ever 

“I'm going to Mrs. Oshorn’s.” oni | “Certainly not; you know that the i United States’ Fricate CoxNcress, ' adopted. It is truly a matter of surprise 

“ul should like to go there, If 1 can do ©Vil grows worse and worse. I knew her | Monterey, Cak, July 29, 1846. | . and astonishment, that it should be ad- 

any good.” When she was young. She was then = My dear Brother—Though it is now vanced and advocated in the nineteenth 

+ Now this was hardly spoken in sinceri- | yD il Shs Ws aheaysst meeting | past midnight, and the ship which takes century. Never was there a despot up- 

A i on Ec, nd il en al det 2.0 i kd OLE | 
of her own to accomplish that morning; le EE res. » B1VE | hurry ott a line to you. y last letter a r WOR 4. \py will assist him? Hug not y heard. his negro (who served 

and in consequence somewhat indis- | 3 lithe 39 Much i to her high | was dated at Callao, in Peru. We ran of rulers with all the power which cab | ches with the miser’s ts iti oS 9 varvai a 

posed to accompany her mother, in her » : iio Y uns w DY oe re a fini as from that place to the Sandwich Islands, ossibly belong to a human government. | f,} wretch who, as Blair says, is first | Suppose my Lord's quitting London te 

visit of mercy. Mrs. Barton noticed this any aT { pro Peoss of 3 APPY {in twenty-eight days’ the distance is * apolean Bonaparte at one tine held a | arved in this world, then damned in | avoid the plague, that his. God lives in 

indisposition, but said nothing about it, ere as fair as thoseofany of us. If more than twice as great as that|from Power which actually rocked the world, | yt tg come. Bat open your hearts, the country,and not in-town.” The 

BENEVOLENCE." | A REMAREARLE ANECDOTE 
Do you believe it? a Lord Craven lived in London when the 

“It is a little thing to give | Inst great plaguesraged. His house was 
Or ay of Water » Sas pose} lin that part of thelows since called Cra- 

A foward stranger Top Sone. yen Daildined. fo avoid the threatened 
A . Ob | danger, his Lordship resolved to retire 40 

— Show ake happy: Sse cold [his seat in the country. iis coach and 
warm. How fares . Rbor s six were aceordingly at the door, the lug- 
Who is my bed 7 1g * | gage put up, and all things ready for the 

y ; re  ltis ta journey. As he was walking through 
. Who shivers at thy door rr his ‘hall, with his hat on, liis cane under 

. Who pines in abject poverty, his arm, and putting on’ his gloves, in 

~~ Whose days of strength-are o'er.” order to step into his carriage, he over- 
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simply remarking, “perhaps if’ you can- 
’ 

not do good, you may get good by going.’ 
Margaret made an effort, and laid aside 

her unwillingness, and prepared cheer- 

fully to accompany her mother. 
It was a cold November morning. 

y- about her, and pressed briskly on. 

wards, with some emotions of thankful- 

ness, that she was prepared for tlie cold 
«f the approaching winters 

They turned down a narrow 
the eutskirts of the village, and knocked 

at the door of a small and decayed dwell- 
ing. : 
enter. 

* Mrs. Barton lifted the rude latch, and en- 
tered, followed by her daughter. 

In front of the large fireplace, in which 
a few brands were smoking, sat an aged 
woman, scantily dressed, with her face 

‘buried in her hands, and her elbows sup- 
ported by her knees. Her hair was grey ; 

and as it had escaped {rom the confine- 

ment of the comb, and hung around her 
kneck, it led one to suppose that she was 

a maniac. Sheudid not raise her head. or 

in any way take notice of the fact that 

‘some one had entered the room. Mrs. 

- Barton stopped for a moment, and gazed, 
upon the bent form before herfwhile a 

tear gathered in her eye. Margarét drew 

closely to her side, and wave her a look, 

clearly indicating that she was alarmed. 

« How are you, this morning!” said 

Mrs. Barton, seating herseli on a rude 

stool, by the side of the woman, while 

+ Margaret held back to be near the door, 

+ in case anything should happen, to ren- 
der flight expedient. 

“I'm as bad as I can be,” replied the 

woman, after some time, in a harsh tone 

of voice. “If it does you any good to 

know it, you know it.” ; : 

«| came here to “see if T could not be 

of some serviee to vou,” said Mrs. Barton, 

in a very kind and sympathizing voice. 

«| have heard of your loss, What can 1 

do fer you” 
“Your can’t do nothing for me, and [ 

. don’t want nothing done for me. [ ‘want 

to be by myself.” 
"Daring ‘this time she had not raised 

her face from her hands. Margaret made 

motions to her mother for leave to with- 

draw, but without cifect. i 

«] should be glad to comfort you, if I 

knew how,” said Mrs. Barton. ' 
« [t's for folks like you,” said she, rais- 

ing her head, and giving Mrs. B. a very 

fierce look, “to talk about comfort, who 

have good houses, and enough of all 

things, and friends and children around 

vou. What comfort is there for me, starve 

ing in this hovel, and all that I had to love, 

in the bottom of the sea! 1tell you I've 

lost my all! 1 know he was not what he 

. ought to have been; ‘but he was my 

child, my only child, and | loved him as | 

did my eves; and he is gone, gone to the 

bottom of the waters; and what else is 

there left for me in this world! 1 don’t 
care what becomes of met” : 

She buried her face again her hands, 

and swayed backwards and forwards, and 

seemed determined to pay no more at- 
tention to what was said to her. Mrs. 

Barton addressed a few more sympa- 
thizing words to her, and repeated seve- | 
ral religious truths adapted to her case, 
and took her leave, telling her she would 
send her some food. The sufferer ailowed 

her to depart, without expressing the 
~ slightest acknowledgment of her kind- 

ness, - Loe ae : 
Margaret was in haste te leave the 

house ; and at first loked backwards fre- 

quently, to sec if they were not pursued. 

hen they had reached what she regard- 

‘ed a safe distance, she, said, “Mother, 

what a dreadful woman Mrs. Osborn is, 

and yet I pity her.” The tears which had 
been previously restrained by fear, now 
found their way to her eyes. 

“She is greatly to be pitied,” replied 
Mrs. Barton. “She has great afflictions, 
and no consolations. 

sea ” 4 

« was afraid to see and hear her. Is 

she not almost crazy !” g 
“ She is pretty near what may Be called 

wild with 'grief- It is dreadful to sufier 
what she suffers,sand have no!‘iod to go 
to!” : hay 

“Would not the Lord hear her if she 
were to pray 1” ; 

“The Lord. is nigh to all that call upon 
“him ; but she feels no disposition to call, 
upon him.” 

“Can we not do something {or her!” 
“We ean pray for her, and 

with sympathy and kindness.” : 
“Bat she won't let you; “how she 

talked to you?’ 

“The | 
surface of the ground was frozen, and the 

wind whirled the dry leaves along the 
‘path. Margaret wrapped her cloak close- 

lane in 

No voice wis heard bidding them 
After knocking several times, 

. would there be any room for the exercis- is judge. 

i 1, es of self-denial, il'we went only on pleas has read law a little; and we sit on all 
ant errands of benevolence ? : 

- of a donation from our Board, of twenty- 

News came last’ 
night that her son was lost overboard at 

any.one had told her, then, that she would { New York to Liverpool | Tremendous 

be: the wretched, hardened inmate of a‘ sailing! We had no gales buts 8 len- 

hovel, she would not have beleiieved it | Jid aft wind. which pushed ne shen wo 

peihle, died : - | hundred and forty miles a day ! S we 

“ When Yn SLI sixteen ‘there crossed the equator there were Shdwers she n, in a deluge; and it was hot almost beyond 
was a revival in the place, and a large ' endurance. We saw no land, met no 
number of the young people were inter- ship, but enormous whales threw up their 

ested in it. She was very’ deeply affec- ater spouts around'us. | was delighted 
ted. But just at that time, she became vith the Sandwich Islands; they gre as 
acquainted with a fine looking young ild as the cones of their extinguished 
man who had just come into the place, volcanoes, which still tower toward hea- 

and who took it upon him to sneer at the ven, and frown in savage grander on 
revival as the result of priesteraft and de- | the sea. The Missionaries were| very 

lusion. Maria, for that is her name, was, hospitable ‘and attentive’ to us. We 

: warned of her danger in associating with visited all their schools, and were highly 
him; but her vanity, if not her affections delighted. They are doing an s digi 

  
im up. ler solicitude on the subject of stone church, to some three thousand per- 

salvation at’ length bocame so great'that sons, on the christian sympathy felt in from his power. 
she resolved that she would cease to re- the United States for them ; and thén told! 

ceive his visits. She would see him once them Commodore Stockton was present, 
more, and then give her mind whollyto the and 1 hoped he would consent to address 

concerns of eternity till the great matter’ them. He was sitting by the side of the 
was settled, She saw him once more, king, and came forward and spoke for 
and wis persuaded to #o with him to a an hour, with fervency and effect, jon the 

Sopne of amusement on the very evening henelits of the christian religion, ete.’ 
on which a meeting for inguaires was ap- The king and high chief caine up) at the 

; pointed. After that her Seriousness was close, and thanked us for -our adc resses 

Pat an end. She married Osborn and econ- We raised two hundred dollars on board 
» is Lote : ’ ‘Bi 4 od . \ AE . . = : Tz 

formed to his habits of’ life. : He neveral- our ship, to aid the seamen’s chaplain at 
lowed her to attend church, or to read the the. port of ‘Honolulu, and sailed for this 

Bible. In a few years he became a com= port, which we reached in twenty-three 
mon drunkard, ¢ 
wretched life. Her only son left home gand miles. 

were interested, and she would not give amount of good. I spoke in their| great thority. 

and seemed as if it would soon be asking 
for another world to rock. But the Pres- 
ident of the United States, if the doc- 

i frien 

negro sajd this, in the simplicity of hie 
“heart, as really believing in a plarelity 
of gods. The speech, however, forcibly 

drop yom arms, and speak opt; “lere, 
is something to assist ypu.” | 

Ave there no orphans who i   trine in question prevail, has an equal au. 
thority. “If he have not equal power, it | 
is simply because his personal energies 
are less, or the nation he presides over is 

“inferior. He, the man of destiny, declares | 
war with cotemporary nations, and in- | 
stantly every town and city of France, | 
and every subjugated kingdom, espouses | 
the quarrel, right or wrong. They vote | 
subsidies ; they pour forth their gallant | 
legions into the ranks of war. Precisely 
this would occur here under a President, | 
whom we imagine . our constitution has 
deprived of nearly all independent au- | 

This doctrine, made rife among | 
the people, takes away all boundaries 

‘Suppose our government secretly con- | 
nives at an extensive piracy on the coast 
of Cuba, so as to involve this nationin a 
war with Spain. “Our country, right or 
wrong,” echoes and re-echoes through the 
land. Men and arms and money are 
ready for the conflict. A patriot army 
from the State of New York, through the 
neglect or pretended ignorance of “our 
public authorities, invades Canada, and 
ocgasions a war with England. “Our 
country, right or wrong!” Sustain the 
government ; fight out the war ; by taxes 

and led her a most days: the distance is nearly three thou: | load the people with a' cursing debt of 
Here we found all Califor- millions; fill the land with widows and 

when he was fourteenand spent very lit- pia in a state of insurrection, gnd eur orphans ; raise an army by conscription if 

tle time there afterwards. Osborn died flag flying over Monterey. Wp have 
CY tre ‘ TF oe Ape r - : - E . + . : : . 

about sexen years ago. Yeste rday, as | taken possession of this place, and its 

told you, the news of her son's death splendid bay of San Francisco. General 
i a . 2 ’” . z T . 

reached her. } Castro, who commands the Mexicrn for- 
  

i" 1 hen she used to he one of your com- ces here, has withdrawn his tropps into 

panious when she was young! 2 the south. Commodore Stockton has 
“Yes, 1 have often tried to,do her good, ‘just despatched the ship of war Cyane, 

but hitherto without success” 
* You don’t mean to give up now” dred rifletnen on board, to cut off his re- 
“By no means. When we get home, treat, and, we are to engage ak as he 

I shall ask you to take some food to her, comes north. When he is taken, Cali- 

-and I shall call there again this evening.” fornia will have rest: we will establish a 

“ Mother, I had ‘rather not go there republican government of our own, and 

alone.” © te petition to come into the Union. The 
* There i3 no danger whatever. 1 know | palace of Monterey is in our BR and 

it is not pleasant to go there, but where | have been appointed an aleal dc —that 

I have & good Fn av who 

Lo : ey | criminal cases that are to be tried. Our 

“ I'll go, mother.” decisions will not, probably, rival those 

“And remember, who hath made your of a Mansfield, in learning. We go for 
“home to differ from that abode of misery ; unsophistocated justice. i 

and remember the great. danger there is. There is a deep interest among a large 

in trifling with serious impressions. It is section of our crew, on the subject of re-’ 

quite possible that her consenting te go ligion. It commenced two months back, 

to that - place of amusement when her in my Bible class, and extended fi others. 
conscience told her she ought to go to tlie ' | now hold a prayer meeting three even- 

meeting for inquiry was the act that made ings in the week, in a retired and very 
her wretched for time, and it is to be | convenient apartment of our ship, and 

feared, will make her so for ctermity.” | usually meet there about sixty sailors: 

os = "| about thirty of them have become hope- 
fully pious. ' I invite them to pray and 

i speak to the others) which they do with 

We take great pleasure in publishing ' great fervency. Some new ope comes | 

the following communication from the in almost every evening, and, kneeling 

Secretary of the American and Foreign down, asks to be prayed for. Among the 

Bible Society. © God is pouring down co- converts are some of the best seamen in 

pious showers of mercy upon the Choc- ' our ship. = Several of the offers have 

taw nation : and we trust these copies of attended. Our meetings have no opposi- 

' the Scriptures will go to them accompa- | tion from any quarter. This is/ the werk 

nied with his special blessings (of the good Spirit, and may, le remain 

AMERICAN Asp Foreicy Braue Rooxs, | | 3mong us. I am the only chaplain out 
New York, Oct. 26, 1846. “here, and officiate alternately on board 

Rev. Wm. C. Buck. President of the the Congress and the frigate Savannah. | 

American’ Indian Mission Association, My duties as alcalde do not| interfere 
Louisville. Ky. | with my regular services on the 

Dear Broruer—We have the pleasure though they are very onerous, 

of informing your highly esteemed body, besides, my journal to keep; so 1 have | 

) 3 no time to rest : but my health, with all | 

this, is pretty good.’ . : | 
Your affectionate hrother, | 

CoLtoN. | 

BIBLES FOR THE INDIANS. 

five Bibles, and a hundred Testaments, 

(the latter of various sizes,) to the Ameri- | W 

can Indian Mission Asseciation, for the | ALTER 

use of brother Ramsey D. Potts, among | :   the Choctaw nation. The application | 

came to us through our beloved brother 

' 8 HL. Cone, D. D., and was cheerfully res- 

pounded to. from the deep interest which (ited in that city. Dr. Schmidt, an 

we all take in evervthing that concerns A ..ioan Missionary at Erzerpum, was 

the evangelization/of the aboriginal races lately treated ina very improper manner. 

of our country, ~7 4% - ! Mr. Carr, Charge d’ Affaires of the United 

i. The books above-mentioned have been Grates ‘at the Porte. addressed a very en- 

| forwarded to brother Pots, in a box, con- | ergetic note to the Divan, and dq manded, 

taining other things, of which brother | yorv categorically, and with a threat of | 

Cone will give you an account. May the Noth American cannon, immediate in- 

' Lord attend their distribution, with his go oi orion and satisfaction | for this: 

special blessing, and abundantly prosper A... an citizen. The Porte seemed to | 

your Association, in its efforts to do good. | jie no mind to become acquainted in 

Tue Usitep States axp Tur ev. —Let- 

ters from Constantinople speak of a vic- 

tory North American diplomady has ob- 

i 

‘innkeepers. : 

“the traveller. and seeing his shabby coat, 

trea! her 

Respectfully and affectionately, 

Wu. H. Wyckorr, Cor, Dec'y. 

Accompanying the above communica- 

tion, we received a letter from Rev. S. H. 

this manner with the America men-ofs| 

immediately to pay to Dr. Schmidt the 
war, and ordered the Pacha of lirzeroum 

required indemnity of £200, and to put 

in prison twelve of the rioters who had 

Cone, D. D., in=whicli he.says :—* With | ill treated the missionary. | Brother 

these Bibles and Testaments, the First 

“clothing, blankets, books, etc., appraise 

at 333, to be disposed of as brother Potts 

Hit deem Hest. 

all be found useiud;. 

“We must not be weary in attempting | uot forgotten. — Banner and Pioncer. 

§ . 
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Baptist Church of New York; under my . ther, Jobn Bull, 0 

pastoyal care, has: seit. two boxes of most easily settled.— Wilmer 

The articles, I trust, will 8 

and will 2 least | Mestovieof Bel e as 

how that where | :h, the Indians.are on the e-wheel, by whic 

suow- that whore 1 preac cite be 

Jonathan has learned from his ¢lder bre- 
how such matters are 

Smith's 

times. : - : European 

i 

® oh 
i y 

¢ 

‘2 

| 
A Mechanic of Baltimare has opr 

| 
{ 

"after some time, having perfectly mace- 

‘the money” and he gencrously 

£ 

| 

need be! What tyrant ever wished for 
or possessed greater power! What gov- | 
ernment ever had the resources of the | 
people more at control, for any projects of | 
ambition or conquest! It is alleged, 
we ought to repel invasion, and defend | 
our soil and our homes, even though it be 

. with Captain Fremont and his tye hun- “the folly and wrong of our rulers which 
have provoked the aggression. The sim- 
ple question in such cases is this: Is the 
movement of thé enemy upon us right or 
wrong? If right, then our effort to pre- 
vent, or repel it, is unjust and. wicked ; if 
wreng, such an effort to repel itis right, 

and our watchword is, “Our country 
right,” not “right gr wrong.” Never, 
‘ever, are we to support her inthe 
wrotg. It would be a monstrous wick- 
edness. “Our country, right or wong!” 

It was not the principle which separated 
the colonies from the mother country.— 

Our noble fathers! thanks to God, they 
never uttered such a doctrine ; they nev- 
er acted on such a principle. Our efforts 
at independence would have met the con- 

tempt of the world, our republic died in| 
its cradle. | The effect of such a principle | 
on general morals is fatal. Right or 
wrong! The very announcement inti- 
mates a confounding of moral distinc | 

tions, an abandonment of the holy in. 
junctions of the Bible, and the adoption | 
of the codes of robbers and thieves. 

Rev. Dr. White, in Bib. Repository | 
. i : 

Tue Yousc Lanoeorn.—One of the best | 

and soundest lawyers that ever sat on 

the bench of Massachusetts, was, Judge | 
P- . He was always distinguished | 
for the urbanity of his manners, and the ' 
true benevolence of his spirit; and the 

story I have now to relate, forcibly illus- 
trates this characteristic. : 

Judge P. was raised in Barnstable, and | 
at the time we refer to, assisted his mo- 

Sabbath, ther, as much as possible, in keeping a settle, the shoemaker ‘determined to pay 

I have, country inn; a mode of subsistence to | Me for my corn. 
which “she was driven by the death of 
her husband. 

. 

One evening a way-worn traveller, | 
armed with a bundle suspended from a | 
cane, entered the inn, and asked for | 

something to eat. His dress was not cal- | 
culated to impress a beholder with any 

vast idea of wealth; but rather of one | 

who lived by travelling on foot, and beg- | 

ging a night's lodging from benevolent | 
Mrs. P, cast a glance at 

i 
i 
} 
i 

formed a pretty accurate estimate of his 

ability to pay for whatever might be fur- 1} 

nished him. = : | 

: She left the room, to examine her lar- 
der, and in a short time returned, and hav- | 

ing set before him a very well pickled 
bone of beef, went out of the room, at the 

same time saying to her son, “John, it 

will be worth abojit twenty cents.” | 

Our traveMer attacked the beef, and 

rated it, he arose and asked John how 
much was to pay. ~~ 

“Well,” said John, * mother thought 

it would he worth about tenty cents to 

pick that bone, and 1 think so too; here's | 
handed | 

the traveller a pistareen.—Spirit of the | 

  
"There is not on record an instance of 

loss of life in a house or vessel where a 

metallic lightning rod was attached. 

id Snnieian ASB OR  h a SE Baad sg sir ras SS AS i an Sab 

| field, after this, he seemed glad, because | lowing elegent e 

struck Lord OC: and made hi 
«My God,” thought he, “lives ‘Gvenp= 
where, and can preserve me in the'fown; 
as well as in the country. I'll even:stay 

~ | where 1 am. The ignorance of that pooe 
fellow has preached a sermon to me: 
Lord, pardon that unbelief, and that dis- 

] fT of Th providence, which Wade ne 

j . wb 1a think of running away from thy hand.” 

Raa ail speak a him. Invite him to | He immediately ordered the oat abe 
your house, and look up some. old clothes 14} en from the coach, and the | to 
and shoes. | They will be of incalculable |e brought in. He continued in Londons 
service to him. : : was remarkably useful among his. sick 

. Poor widows and destitute old men— | ,eighbors; and never caught the infec 
Have you none in your neighborhood? | ion . = 
Have they plenty of food and clothing? : 
Are their houses comfortable I Will they 
keep themselves warm the coming win- 
ter! Lodk at Joor wood-piles. Can't 
you spare a few armfuls? Don’t give to | : gr 

ake pourslves popular das Spread 0, 1% 8 ages ended to pe, th 
abroad your liberality in the public prints, 3°01: Uhnist upon Lhe. GIs : 
but zi a |. acted the soldier's part, insiead of pierc- 

4s Ee A hentai be a ing with his spear, a bladder full of blood, 
gotten in that day when the Almighty concealed under the garment of the man 

makes up his jewels.— Portland Tribune. 

vided against the cold? Tov 
that little boy belong, who h 
dowh the street, with his toe 
shoes, aud his elbows protru 

He is a 

ust passed 
out of his 

“ tender orphan child, 
With scant and meagre fare § 

. On whom no friend e’er kindly smiled, 
has no mother’s care.’ : 

ANOTHER. 
Mclancthon records a very dressliul 

example of God's righteous judgment 
‘upon a company of profane: 

  
' who personated Christ, wounded him to 
"death ; who, falling down from the cross, 
| killed him who, in-a disguise, acted the 

oa rao in wings (if sid vi 
In Lor cath A See me one day, and said, | \vag first slain, slew the murderer who 

squire White, I wamt a come and 10d the soldier's part, and for slaying 
gel your geese away. o ’» hy, said I, | }im was hanged, by order of justice. 
what are my geese doing!” They pick | =p 1ish Methodist Magazine. 
my pigs’ cars, when they are eating, and big ETRE : 
drive them away, and 1 will not stand it.” 
 Whatcanlde?” said. “You must cal ! Ee. ~. Warsaw, Oct. 20. 

yoke them.” «That Ihave not time to| A remarkable law suit. which has beew 
do now,” said 1; “I de not see but they ' pending two years, has just been decided 
must run.” “If you do not take care of pe the Emperor. ‘A ‘wealthy Russian 

hem, 1idially id big clever flies: | general was betrothed to the besutifal ~ 
er In anger, at do you say Lisquire | daughter of a Polish nobleman near was. 

White!” 1 cannot take care of then ‘saw, and obtained his consent ta the mar 

now, but I will pay you for all damages. ‘riage. On the day fixed for the cereme- 

* Well,” said he, “you will find that a hard | ny the bridegroom appeared, attended by 

thing.” So ofl ke went, and 1 heard a a captain and two officers, the first dis- 

terrible squalling among the geese. The | gujsed ns a pope, (priest) and the latter 
next news from the geese was that threc | a5 his witnesses, and the: unsuspecting 
of them was missing. My children went, | ride was married to: her Russian lover 
and found them terribly mangled and dead ‘by this false priest. Two years ails, 

and thrown into thie bushes. * Now, said the general became tired of his wife, and 

I, “all keep still and let me push hin\.” | desired her to return to her father’s house, 
In a few days the shoemaker's hogs, at the same time informing her how she 

broke into my corn. 1Isaw them there, she had been deceived. She at first 
but let them remain a long time. Atlast thought he was jesting, but her cruel 

1 drove them all out, and picked up the husband soon convinced her of the fatal 

corn which they had torn bown, and fed | truth, and shut the door of his house upon 
them with it in the road. By this time | her, fv, | 

the shoemaker came im great haste after | Her indignant father immediately 

them. : : | ie | brought an action against the general 

Have you scen anything of my hogs!” | but of course lost it in all the courtsa. 
said he. 

i 

"How 10 Ger Arosé with Neicusors,—I 

{ 

Yes, sir, you will find them yous | gafust the Russian general, till at length 
der, eating some corn which they tore | the sentence case before the Emperor, 

down in my field,” “In your field I” “Yes, who decided as follows: “As the general 

sir,” said I, “hogs love corn you know— is not really married to his wife, has beeg 

they were made to eat it.” “How much most scandalously imposed upon, he is 

mischief have they done 1” “Oh, not dismissed with the loss of his salary and 

much,” said I : | his oflice, without having any claim to 
Well, off he went to look, and estima- | another appointment. His whole prop 

ted the damage to be equal to a bushel erty is given to the lady whom he has so 

and a half of corn. © *| wantonly deceived, and he is not permits 

«Oh no,” said I, *it cant be.” ~ “ Yes,” { ted even to marry again; and Do two 

said the shoemaker, “and 1 will pay you | ofilcers, his witnesses, to renain for life 

every cent of damage.” “No,” replied | with a small salary.” | 

I, “you shall pay me nothing, My geese : 
have been a great trouble to you.” 

The shoemaker* blushed, and went 
home. a 

The 

FR — i 

IxrLUENCE of Raturoansion Tae Wrarge 
pr.—The German Schnellpost says that 

next winter, when we, came to | the well known natural philosophers, Dr. 
| August, has made a communicationin a 

Berlin paper, in which he states that w 
| an extended portien of the carth’s surface 
| is brought by a nek of railroad tracts into 
| connection of electrical conductors, the 

fell into conversation in the most friendly | dccumulation of electricity in the lower 

manner, Bat when | startedon, he seen. | Part of the, atmostphero. is prevented, as 
; | | the iron tracks effect a constant electrieal 

h ; '@, ; d. i ; > ’ 

ed loath to move, and | patised. For a equilibrium between remote regions, ‘By 
moment both of us were silent. At last | “4°70 ; 

he said “lI have something laboring on | this means a violent storm is rendered un- 

my mind” *Well whasis it?" “Thess | likely i and if one should arise, it would 
geese. | killed three of your geese, and | undergo a considerable diminution. ARe 

ou know how 1 feel, | doctor states it is a fact, that since Berlin 
shall never rest till : 

” - "9°" | has become the focus of several railroads, 

lam sorry.” And the feats gaine in his | there have been no violent storms; and 
ye weil? said] “ntves Bind: 1 sup- | ll that have risen have had a rapid and 

. ! | gentle termination. | 
pose my geese were revoking.” ; | 

‘1! never took anything of him for it; | 
but whenever my cattle broke into his | | 

“No,” said I, “I shall take nothing.” 

: After some talk, we parted; but ina 

day or two, I met him in’ the road, and 

SUBLIMATED Sk LLABUB.~~We find the. Ss 

t fom Mrs, Child's 
f 

he could show haw patient he épuld be. | writings in several Apers : f 

“Now,” said the narrator, conquotyour- | “The expresison of music comes to me 

self, and you cam conquer in kindness | know not how, by a sort of passionate 

where you can conquer in no other way.” | intuition; and when :I hear de Meyer's 

[~~ | i ' magnificent playing, 1 stand in the midst 

® Morss.—Mr. in a» lecture on of a whirlpool of harmonies, and’ hear 

inscets, lately deli before the Lon- waves of sound go leaping over Eady ; 

don Farmers’ Club, stated that the rava- | stone liglt house, &e. : il 

ges of the common woollen moth, may | ; L. Marta -Curro. 

be entirely prevented, in the following | Mrs. Child calls the slave boy Geesge 

manner: He said, “ You have nothing Kirk. —*"the living gospel of freedom, 

to do but to place shallow boxes in your | bound in black ;” : w vie 

drawers, with a littie spirits of turpentine | Doubtless there are multitudes 

lin them; and as the turpentine evapo- | who have just the “cerebral ion" 
rates, and penetrates the cloth, the larvee | to admire such expressions; while-th 
will protrude, and be found dead om the | who have - the ordinary share of bag 
surface. '—— Cultivator. | | mon s¢nsd, simply laugh abil on “ 

4  



  
    ‘was the B*Willing to spend and be 

spent in thy" of God, feeling assu- | 
red, whether he lived or died, he wes the 
Lord's," Péter, in the city of Joppa, was 
in an i, We might go on to udduee. 
testimony, but think the above sufficient 

(beyond | every sigh which drops from our troubled heart. 

arms, | This deep impression made, leads to much circum- 

immor- | spection and careful watch that a)" the 
rap- | words, actions and thoughts, correspond with the: 

gsolémupify and sanctity of the occasion and compa- 

the mountains, may we with fa 
in the of a 
tality, be able to feel and realize 
‘turous acclamation of the poet—/ 

r MASONIC ADDRESS. 
1 , We liavetoeived acopyof an Address delivered 

— | before Perry Lodge, June 24, 1846, by Leonard A. 
| Weissenger Esq. of this place. ; 

‘| Addeesses on Masonic anniversaries are become 

SerIgon, re 
mental to 

my busin 
In conck 

" gther broti 

| Fy 

WW. Crow; by Rev. AG, 
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| Joseph G. Dennis, by O. H. 
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Friday, December 11, 1846. 
RR 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Assmsars Twon rs, Richmond, Virginia, ~~ ° 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Boord. 
Wi. Heamsvonz, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic ion Board. 

as stale, and ere usually as insipid, as 4th of July 
orations ; but the production before us is a marked 

exception. Itis originalspirited, beautiful, through- 
out. Itstampe the author a scholar—a gentleman 

“ Unfading Hope, when life's last embers burn, | ny: 

When =oul to soul, and dust to dust ! 
Heaven to thy charge resigns the awful hour! 

i! then, thy-Kingd on SEIN, : 
het though each spark of earth-born are fly, 

render our state by nature clearly and prominently 
Power. visible. This will produce humility, and a sense of 

| unworthiness, which will render the atonement of 

‘Further, a familiarity with the scriptures will 

i Perry, - - - - 

Bethel | Church, by 
Perry, we eee 10 00 
South Carolina, by Rev. Wm. 
IP. Hill, agent, » » =» = 

Friend in Mobile, by Rev. 8. 

Alfred 

200 00 

0D 25 
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warrant for gr conduct: as. ministers, 
Brother Curtis doés not object directly to 
protracted meetings, but the abuse of ge. . 
nuine religion which he thinks is likely 

jeopie ol 

ing, let 
fears abou 
mental te 

| Jaadaley, if they if 
wrong, wi 

meetings ; 
for themsd 

excusable 

vant; for 

falls. Maj 
down the 

my priyon 

of refined and delicate taste, a man of varied read- 
ing, and a zealous ‘devotee in the temple of the 

Gluses. gr : 
"Though some of our readers may not regard the 
ancient Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons 
with especial favor, we are certain every admirer of 
a style sparkling with gems, will indulge ‘us ina 
few extracts, : = 

After a modest and graceful exordium, the orator 
thus alludes to the practice of commemorating im- 

portant events by periodical celebrations: 

Anniversaries of great events have been: 

common in every age and among ‘all na- 
tions. It is right that it should be so.— 
‘The, practice accords with the best feel- 

ings of our nature, implaated by a bene- 
ficent God. Whilst our hearts glow with 

love and gratitude towards the benefac- 
tors of our race, whilst we record their 
good. and noble deeds, our natures are sof- 

tened and refined, our moral sense quick- 

ened and improved, our understanding el- 
evated and expanded, and our knowledge 
extended and enlarged. In short, we are 

made wiser, better and happier. 
The celebration of adday consecrated to 

any particuiar virtue, tends to its. premo- 
tion. The celebration of our national ah- 
niversary, inspires'us with patriotism, aug- 
ments our regard for the blessings of lib- 
erty, expands our knowledge of the princi- 
ples of free, government and tends to the 
werpetuity of our glorious constitution.— 
Vho will not dedicate’ the ever memora- 

ble 4th of July, to the sacred cause of civ- 
il and religious liberty, and tp the meino- 
ry of Washington, and his coadjutors?’ 

3. T. Msxnenarr, Charleston, S. C. 
Treasurer of Sesthern Baptist Convention. 

Pov. Rosser. Hovxax, Marion, Perry Connty, Ala. 
Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Rev. James. B. T Virginia, ; 
Cerve y of the Southern 

; x Ty eign Mission Board. 

A ——— i 

“The quivering lip, cheek and 1 
Bright to the soul thy seraph hands con 

L The morning dreams of life’s ete 
Then, then, the triumph ard 
And all the Phoenix spirit burns within." 

eye! to grow out of the excitement produced 
at them. ' First; the reaction which, he 
says, always follows: them:, -Ofven, no 
soonerhave you got persons in the church, 
than you have to commence turning them 
out. This may be the case in the bounds 
of brother Curtis's acquaintance, but | 
know it is far otherwise where | am ac- 
quainted. But, admitting his position te 
be true, | have not found one book, or 
chapter, or verse, or word in the Bible 
that opposes the admission of members 
.into the chureh, as soon as they believe, 
although there should be a Judas, a Si- 
mon Magus, or Alexander the Coppers 
smith creep into the church. It is ‘not 

{ our privilege to keep Godii people out of 
the church because we may be imposed 
‘upon by hypeetiiss, Iu relation to the 

| excitement he complains of, he says, to 
increase the excitement, the audience is 
‘always closely packed; added to this, 
occasional clapping of hands; and then 
women are encouraged to pet up and 
shout, and scream out, and clap their 

hands. lle suppose: the moving agents, 
or ministers, in these meetings, to have 
as complete control over the feelings of 
the people, as a Mesmerizer. would over 
a.devoted subject; or an clectrifier aver 

his machine, so that they excite them 
quite out of their senses for the time being, 
This may be the case where bro. Gurtis 
is acquainted, but [ do assure him it is 
not in the bounds of my acquaintance. I 
have not found ony congregation that is 

so weakminded ; neither have I found 

women to be such hypocrites, even if 

the ministers had been base enough to 
« . 

enceurage them, as to shout without be- 

ing operated on, as I believe, by the Holy 
| Spirit. * Now, this,” says he, * that we 

have described, is all wrong.” So say J, 

PROTRACTED MEETINGS. and. every other honest man upon earth, * 

Brother De Votie—Permit me, through. whether saint or sinner. 1 am sorry that | 

| the columns of the Baptist, to express a | ‘brother Curtis's lot is cast among people 

‘few thoughts in. relation to the fear of { Who are so weak and hypocritical, (he 

God, brethren, about protracted meetings, | being the judge;) but I hope.he is mis- 

Christ exceedingly preciogs. The decper the sense 

of depravity, the more glorious will the condescen- 

sion of Christ appear. This will lead to a careful | . 

walk before God.. The language of the heart will 

‘be, “Lead me not into. temptativn,’ but deliver me : : | 

from evil.” “Keep. back thy servant from pre-| This body at its last meeting, held at 

sumptuous sins.” “Sin shall not have dominion Unity Meecting-house, Pickens county, Ala. 

over me.” “Lord, save, or I perish.” Such a | Septeniber, 1846, appointed an Exe- 

feeling will deter the soul from many things which | cutive Committee, tor the purpose of em- 

might otherwise be performed. ! | ploying a Missionary to labor within its 

An abiding impression of these things, i found : unds the ensuing year A 

to be pleasant, as well as profitable, and will by The Commitee hell its first meeling at 

| Big Creek Meetiog-house, Pickens coun- 
| consequence be cherished, until it become, as it +S gr I ua 

were, habitual. ‘And becoming habifual will still | ty, on the 7th of Lietobr r fo an 

increase yet more and more. In this way will the | selected Elder E. B. Teague, ol utaw ; 

Christian make advances in the divine life, and be | who subsequently declined the #Mpoiat- 

come more and more like his gracious Lord. How | ’ ment. 

desirable that this state of increesiog piety might | a Ta rfl 

prevail among us. - Let ‘us, dear brethren, be ex- called at Carrolton, on the 2d day of Cir 
A Yate : a cuit Court, October Term, ~ At this meet- 

horted to devote much time to the blessed Yoline: ling the Committee selected Elder Elijah 

| Smith, of Pontotoc county, Miss. who was 

: | present, and accepted the call. 
|. At the Ministers’ and Deacons’ mect- 

| $325 25 
R. IIOLMAN, Cor. Sec'’y.   ; a 

UNION ASSOCIATION.     CHURCH.—SUPPORT OF 
Ja, MINISTERS... a 

We are happy to learn that the Baptist Church 

at Greensboro’ has recently adopted ineasures for 

the regular and permanent support of theministry, 

arid ordinances of the gospel among them, which 

will greatly conduce, in our opinion, i 

perity of the church, and the happin 
fulness of the Pastor. 
“1. They have elected the Rev. 

GREENSBORO’ 
AGENTS FOR ALABAMA RAPTIST. 

Rev. Jesse A. CoLrins. B. F. NosLE. ~ 
Rev. RopErT 8S, Apans. J. F. HonGEs | 

Rev. J.C. Fostex. A. IL. Yarrixe TON, 
. W. J. Carraway. 3 

A 

THE GREENVILLE MEETING. 
As the Rev. Mr. Oliver considers himself injured 

by the account of this meeting given in our columns, 

by brother Lee, we cheerfully insert his communi 

‘We can easily conceive how brother Lee might 

omit many party ars, in the necessarily brief ac- 
"count furnished for the Baptist: and in this way 

he might, possibly, without the remotest intention 

of s0 doing, practise some injustice toward the 
complainant. If convinced of this, we believe no 
man will be more ready to make honorable repara- 

tion. We would suggest, however, that any further 
- explanations must be very brief, for we cannot fill 
our columns with matter of so little general in- 
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  the innumerable evils ‘attending the annual elec- | The next meeting of the committee was 

tion of pastor. It gives permanency fo the pasto- | 

ral office, and invests it with appropriate dignity. | 

It allows the pastor, in the exercise of a prudent 

foresight, to form plans for his own improvement, 
and for the good of ‘his people, which will extend 

beyond the term of a single twelvemonth. Itder~ yyuo Wee Take Tur Moruer’s Joursar Next \ 

livers the incumbent from an obsequious and 5yco- ‘yp, p 9 Certainly, every mothbr who bas read it ing held at Enon Meeting-house, Pickens 

phantic deference to the: members of the ehurch, | 4; yeer, will contin 1a tok it. She cannot | COUNLY, ON Satarday before the 5th Sub- 

founded on a desire to ingratiate himself with tient, | 44,040.45 dispense with JC 1t is her friend, her coupe | bath in November last, Elder Smith was 

pending an election ; and also removes the tempta~ | Jo: tor comforter. Jtis the friend and benefac- | solemnly set apart for the work of a Do- 

tion to preach smooth things, lest he should give | 1 of her children. Let her not renounce the | MESUC Missionary ; Elders Stansel and 

offence to his constituents. The church is alec de- | friendship, and si dvite; and comfort afforded by the. Taylor of Pickens, and Calley of Tallade- 

livered from the machinations of hungry candidates | presence of this welcome Visitor of the family | ga, attending to this service. ; 

for the pastorate, who, often sow dissentions | cic le, : : | Thenext Minister's and Deacons’ meet- 

zt : : ince Hing d inted to commence or Friday 
among the flock, that they may be ¢hosen shep-! And if any mothers among our readers do not | ng 18 appoin £ . : 

herd. © e 11-0 {Tel 8 before the 5th Lord's day in January, 
: : 2) | now read this admirable monthly, they will do | i. Creek: i ilioupeif 

2. The church at Greensboro’ have voted their | ; . . on oe LE 1847, at Big Cree Meeting- ouse, four 
; c themselves a great favor, and will bless their chils | iles west of Carrolton. The Executive 

pastor an. aunual salary of Twelve: Hundred | g.., by taking the Journal. 1 y Lites 

Dollars. The sum named is none po large, and | ? 8 fe Committee will meet at the same place 

i : ; | will be easily raised by a church conspicuous for : | on Saturday. 
at the time. About daylight, the steam pipe burst, | beautiful as true : i e28)y } ay | ; Taos. WILLIAMS, Chairman. 

: : ere ; unmhnageable. | feved [of | its great wealth, and destined, hereafter, we doubt |  TuasksGiviNG Day 18 Texsessee.—Gov. Brown | ap 
. and the boat was rendered totally unminageable. | That the principles of Masonry are con- | g 3 > + Sesh oy > a | ¥ hey Pra. ™: Lyos, Clerk. 

_ All day Thursday, she lay at anchor near Fisher's ; not, to be equally so for its liberally ah iciency. | has designated the last Sabbath of the present | LP : 
formable to the undying and immutable |, op ¢ 1 | ; is 

Island, the wind blowing a hurricane, and 10 bat Jaws of truth; is yu by her duration. | This salary will give brother Chilton a comfortable year, to be observed by all the good people of the | 

_ being able to go to her st) 06 On Friday z support for his farily, and enable him to gratify the | State, whose hearts may incline them thereto, as ¥ 

1€ 

Error, with her baneful sceptre, may reign. ~*' os Paws oh : yo i > 

morning, at hali-past 4 o'clock, she wont ashore, {or a time. and beeloud the world in Cim-* darling wish of his heart, by devoting himself entire- | day of coninon Lankegiving, humiliation, and 

There ly to the preaching of the gospel. Every church | prayer. | 
and in five minntes was a perfect wreck merian darkness; e 1; , ] 

; : nerian darkness; extraordinary causes | : : a] | 

were about 70 passengers on board. Thiriyfour may conspire to prolong her dominion; | ought thus o Place is puelo, not 4 ove ihe : : 

4038 Digs SATS alread) npn hit, trish divine, Will soguer or Tater, as- | oy # Bt a . : 9 { Heavy Verpicr.—-The Circuit Court of Jeffer- 

Among the lost, was Capt. Dunstan, of th: A= sert her righttul authority, and tumble her | 1 2nQ apprenensioh: “28 FEL di ie San Be ro : 

lantic, Lieut. A. H. Norton, $th-Infar 1.8 A; into the Hd Such to the constitution-of | it regard to the amount of his compensation; and | ®o™, Ky- recently Wiad B.Cash Of bie 8H, of proisy and hastyhdmissions into our churches. | taken in the character of the agent that 

C. A. Hassler, Surgeon U. Si Navy, 1d lov Wo y things "Such is the decree of the Almigh- | 280 in regerd to the certainty, regylarity, and punc- o! masriaghs 0 Whirl: Ha Jury Brough: in B Verdic Brother Curtis seems to think such a | scares them out of their senses for the 

: : Am ee egal driisu 15 tality. with which it s i | for the fair lady, and dawages for six thousand : : at We a 

J. Armstrong, one of the Seer tr Fhe Anis ty. Error will appear in countless seduc- tuality with which it shall be paid, And this | dliars anainct os Tokio ay “1 | course as is now puisued by many of our! time being, and makes the women shout. 

ean Board of Commissioners for Fro \ =. tive forms.apd decorations; but the per- thouglit suggests another. measure faken by the | il geitiean : | | Now, if this should prove.to be the case, 
| churches, dangerous to the cause of. ge- | CRS 

Capt. Dunstan is =aid to have beh d © s0d- tidious veil, touched as by the spear of - "= | nuine religion. Brethren ought never to R have no doubt but that brother Curtis » 

mirable coolness, giving orders as c.imty = if nu Ithuriel, will fall from her foul lineaments, | VIVAL INTELLIGENCE. | be scared. before they are hurt; and for would rejoice at being able to exonerate 

  
TERRIBLE DISASTER. 

We see in the Northern papers an aecount of the 

wreck of the Stear er Atlantic, on Long Island 

Bound, near New London. She left New London 
for New York, between } and 2 o'clock, on Thurs- 

day morning, the 26th ult. the wind blowing a gale The following paragraph, respecting Error, is as 

    
For the Alabama Baptist. 5   

. / 

brethren of Greensboro. 

3. They have unanimously agreed to raise their | 
not tell 
a few d 

shore, anxious only for the preservation of the pas 

sengers, and rejecting ¢very solicitation to provide 

for his own safety. The passengers ini, Woe 

generally calm. In presence of ab uc d0 1 lio, 
Mr. Armstrong offered prayers, at huts ist 4 0 

= clock, Tharsday, P. M. Many were saved by ie 

presesvers, of which there was a full supply. Of 

one family from West Newburgh, N. York, the pa- 
. pets and three children perished, two children es- | 

eaping unhurt. 

the bodies of the dead were washed ashore, they 

were stripped of every thing valuable—watches, | the, audience by your presence and your 

| 
{ 

| It is with shame and indignation we add, that, as | 

and she will stand exposed in all her na- 
tive, hideous, hateful deformity. 
days of imposition will at length end, and | 
she wiil be entirely vanquished and bound | 
in everlasting adamantine chains; and | 

truth divine, crowned with her royal dia- | preaches the gospel, should live of the gospel. It 

dem, and in her right hand her signet, | is the duty of every man who hears the gospel, to 

shall reign and flourish in eternal beauty. | pay for the benefit himself and family receives from 

The next extract will not fail to mollify the re- | 

lentless hostility of the Ladies, agaiust the brothers 

of the mystic tic; : 

But, my fair friends, who kindly grace 

money, jewels—every article of value wes stolen smiles, it. has been objected, that you are 

by wretches in human form. : not permitted to participate in her privi- 
Tt will be recollected, that Thursday, the 26th, | leges and rights. As well might it be com- 

was Thanksgiving Day in Massachusetts, Connec- | 
gage in the business of operative Mason- | 
ry, politics, government and war. Your | PU¢ ] 

| raising money for the support of the ministag must 

ticut, New York, and many other States. This sad 

estastrophe will associate mournful recollections 
with a day usually remembered with gratitude, 
thankfulness and joy. : ; 

ANOTHER WONDER. 
It is now a well established fact, that the severest 

= qurgical operations can be performed without pain 

® the patient. Dr. Morton, Dentist, of Boston, is 
- the discoverer of a preparation, undef the influence 
of which, this surprising result is secured. Teeth 
are drawn, arms and legs cut off, while the subjects 
of these ordinarily exciting operations are. entirely 
Jiree from pain or suffering, and wholly unconscious 
of what has been done. All this is accomplished 

. without the aid of Mesmerism, or of any other 

i 

Bumbug, by inhaling the vapor of some kind of 
ether, not yet disclosed to the public. | 

We annex two cases below, in which the epera- 
tor is one of the most distinguished surgeons in 

' Massachusetts. “Drs. Morton, Jackson, and Pier- 
son are gentlemen entirely above the suspicion of 
quackery, or deception of any kind. They have 
now only to make known the secret of the prepara. 

ton to the. Medical Faculty, and a vast amount of | 
‘Saman suffering will be avoided, and the discoverer 

. of this Magic Alleviator will take rank with Harvey, 
and: Jenner, and Howard, as a benefactor of his 

“The operation w fo . Pierson, trp he Ti Skins 
sufferer, with perfeet success, the new- preparation 

: Pini Jade known by Dr. Charles T. Jackson and 

  

Dentist, of Boston, the inhalation of 
* ‘which produces insensibility to the pain of surgical 
- operations, The unconsciousness of the girl con- 

ed undisturbed, until near the close of the dress- 
when. she simply inquired what they were 

i but with another inhalation, immediately 
relapeed into fugenciliy and, upon coming to 
Derself, Shpicusd she had been dreaming.” 

* Mr. iam A. Osborn, son of Mr. Jonathan 
of this city, was badly injured on Saturday 

on the Essgx railroad, in Danvers, near 
ard. He was endeavoring to turn his 

fron the track, as the locomotive 
ching, and unfortunately put his own 

he rail, so that the wheels passed over it, 
sing the lower part of his leg so badly that am- | 

jon was necessary. The operanon was por- 
in the afternoon, by De. Pierson, and Dr. 

's preparation was administered, with entire 

4 
1 

Rarvarication or Tae Revisws.—We have re- 
- esived the Edinburgh Review, No. cixx, for Oeton | 
ber, being one of the beautiful re-prints, by Leonard, | 

+ Boot & Co. New York. 

{ 
{ 

: The American publichg re inform us, that the | 

Foreign Quasterly and the Wostmirieter Rove 

~ Isive been united ; and they wil heicat ue 
their subscribers the comoined work, uhgatie nr with 

4’ Nona Bauirsa Review, at ihe price Rog Tok 

' .ohasged for the two former works. ) i 

. Fe new Review thus offefed to thc Ai non 

public is the organ-ofithe great Evangelical Farty 

. in Groat Britain. it is conductcg '¥ Pr. TRAE a, 

* ir David Brewster, and others, cincpg te ost 

eminent men of the age. ew 

plained of, ‘that you do not actively en- 

attendance on Lodges, would be general- 

ly inconvenient, and often improper ; and 
the labor to be performed, would be too 

heavy for your delicate natures. Besides, 
your soft, gentle and amiable natures, do 
not need the training and discipline requir- 
ed by the rougher and sterner sex. - Love- 

a help mate for man, and she no where so 
well obeys the behest of her heavenly pa- 
rent, or-appears so Well, or so lovely, as at 
home. There she is angelic—the guardi- 
an-angel of domestic bliss, dispensing con- 
solation, joy and happiness. = But, though 

woman does not need the training and 

discipline of Masonry, though she is not 
required to aid in her work, she is, never- 

theless, the especial ana beloved recipient 
of her blessings. Woman, suely, cannot 
be the enemy of Masonry, the devoted 
and active friend of benevolence and vir- 
tue, whose cause woman loves so well, 
and is so eminently fitted to serve and 
promote. | i 

The peroration, addressed to members of the 
order, is appropriate, earnest and eloquent : ° 

And let me beseech and implore you, 
with ‘all the fervor of a brother's love, by 
considerations high as heaven, and as deep 
as the bottomless pit, to fly, O fly, nat only 

niacal monstep intemperance, whose swi- 
nish, bloated and blotched countenance is 
begrimmed with the fire and smoke of 
Pandemonium. O! be enticed nog'to put 
to thy lips the “charmed cup,’ though it 
may for.a time * wrap thy soul in Elysium,’ 

long, steal through and eorrode the veins 
and nerves, wreck the form divine, vitiate 
and deaden the sensibilities of the heart, 
enervate and unthrone the reason, and 
finally kill the soul. *O! in this holy cause. 
would not the united feelings of injured 
mothers, wives and children, burn fervid- 
ly as fire; and would mot their united 
voices peal louder than seven-fold thun-. 
der! The tears which they have shed, if 
collected, would fill a vast resérvoir with 
bitter, raging waters ; and the sighs which 
they have heaved, il’ concentrated in one 
unpulse, would raise a long, furious tem- 

pest of ‘wail and woe. Si . 
Lo sQ, it woidd soem, die uncontroiied worth 
i Of gis pure cans, d Kindle their rapt spirits 

L Po sacha lune of sacred veheinenced, 
’ vould bi noved to sympathize, dud Lugs It a . 

} the brute cantly would lend ber nerves and 
£ ; 3 
SIRE. * 

“Finally, brothers, let us endeavor to be, 

    
shat 

iW 

nd hot only good Masons, but good Christians, 
. i fabeun g in every good work. May our 

hight so shine, that others seeing our 
‘works may be provoked to do ke 
‘wise. Let us be diligent while it is day, 
“jor the night cometh when no man cat 
work.” And when this life's journey is 

minister's salary, by assessing every man’s propor- 

Her | tion, according to kis property. To our minds, this 

The rich man ‘should give im proportion to his, 
| wealth ; the poor man, according to his poverty. 

ly woman was intended by her Maker, as | 

‘both on the pastor and on the church, is lamentable. 

‘increase in every grace more and more. 

for it is a baneful draught, that will ere | 

  

is a most just, equal, and equitable mode of secu- 

ring the support of a pastor. 
The laborer is worthy of his hire. He that 

it. [Ifit is the duty of all to give for this object, it | 

What more just, more impartial. method of deter 
mining the amount each individual ought to give, 

than the one adopted by the Greensboro’ Church? 
We know of several other churches that pursue 
the same course, and with great success, and hap- 

piness. Pursuing any other .ourse, the subject of 

come before the church twice a year ; first, to obtain | 

subscriptions; and secondly, to obtain the money 

on these. The minds of the members become   
soured by these repeated applications : the deacons, | ners, bowed at the altar of Prayer, and 

or others who attend to the collections, are dis- | professed faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. | 
heartened and discouraged. The requisite amount | one among the first that obtained mercy. ' 
is not raised, and the collectors must make up. the | 
deficiency out of their own pockets, or the minister | was convicted for sin, during the first | 

. ] - . + 

must starve. The effect of this state of things, 

By a permanent arrengement as above, all these 
evils are removed. And We see not how any 

church member who is willing to do his part to- 

wards supporting the gospel, can object to the ar- 
rangement. We trust the day is not distant, when 

all our churches will adopt a similar plan. 
a : 2 | » 

EXPERIENCE.—No. IX. 
We come new to the important inquiry : How | 

shall this advancement be made! Are there any 
means adapted to this end ? if #0, what are they? 
We answer, there are means and we will endeavor 

to show them, that our brethren may be enabled to 

Thé first means we mention is, “Seach the 
scriptures: for in them ye think ye have eternal 
life: and they are they which testify of me."—Jo. 5: | 

| : a /89. “Seek t of tl | 
the touch, but the very sight of the demo» f° 1’ Ye-out of the B00k: of the Lewd ond 

—1Jsa. 84:16. There is no book like the 
Bible. Its pages aré full of truth, and this in the 
most vivid, terse and racy form. Its language is 
clear, forcible and pertinent. The blessed volume | 
is written according to ‘the direction giver. the Pros 

phet, “And the Lord answered me. and said, Write 

the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he 
may run that readeth it.”—Hab. 2: 2. 

It is justly said that a man’s character is formed 
and moulded very much by the character of the | 

books he reads and the company he keeps. This: 
is true in every departnient of life. He that asso- 
ciates with clowns will be clownish; with gentle. 
men, polite; with the wicked, wicked; with the 
virtuous, he will be virtuous. . Whatever kind of 
books onc may read, he will soon fall into the same 
style and manner of expression, and if they are 
congenial to his feelings, he will imbibe their spirit. 

Whenever the Christian takes his Bible, reads 
with prayerful attention its sacred pages, meditates 
on its just and holy requirements, peruses the great 
and precious promises contained therein, associates 
in thought with Enoch, Abraham, David, Josiah, 
Isaiah, Daniel, Luke, Peter, Paul, the lovely John, 
and a host, of others, he will naturally assimilate 
himself to then® This idea is forcibly conveyed by 
the following passage: “ But we all with open face 
beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are 

changed into the same image glory to glory, 
even as by the Spirit of the Lord."—8§ Cor. 3: 18. 
By a frequent; attentive and prayerful perusal of 
the Scriptures, its sentiment and language become 
faniliar, and by constant association we seem to 
fel that thé Divine Being is with us, that his oye is 

. : : : | rangements, 
(is the duty of each to give according to his seve- yang 

ral ability—to give as God hath prospered him. 

  upon us, and his ear open to hear every word, and 

Dear Brother De Votie,—We commenced | 
| a protracted meeting at the Shilo Chureh), | 
in Perry on Saturday, before the second | 
Salath in November, which continued | 
ten days. Brethren, McCraw," George, | 
and Ford, were present, but the first two | 

{ 
pa} 

Brethren, were compelled to leave in a | 
‘few days, on the account of previous ar- 

Brother Ford, remained du- | 
ring the meeting. Shilo Church, is one | 
among the oldest, that now belongs 
to the Cahaba Association, and has gen- 
erally been blessed with peace, and < me 
Revivals of Religion, but none so great 
as the last, the Church was truly awake 
to the work. ' The Brethren, and some of 
the citizens, laid aside their cotton: fields, 
and sent their servants up to the house 
of God. Consequently, we had a large 

The Minis. congregation all the time. 
ters of Christ, preached the Gorpel with 
the spirit of their mission, and the good 
Lord was in our midst, to bléss many sin- 

was the son of a Widowed Sister, who 

discourse tliat was delivered, which was 
directed most! ; to the church. The meet- 
ing was conducted in order, and harmony; 
we had some’ young converts every day. 

Thepe were two ladies joihed us who had 
been members of the ‘Methodist Church 
for some time, and had enjoyed themselves 

tolerable well with the exception ol Bap- 

tism, and they were so fully convince, 

nothing was baptism but immersion, they = 

were compelled to sacrifice their preju- 

the Lord.. On the last day, Brother Ford 
and myself, Baptised 53 persons, and lef: 
‘three standing over. “We had truly ja 
large and solemn audience at the water's 
side to witness the scene. : | 

Your brother in Christ - | 
GEORGE EVERETT, | 

————— 

REVIVAL IN EUTAW.. 

“We have enjoyed and are still enjoying 
an extensive revival in this place. Reli- 
gious exercises have been kept up in the 

Methodist Church for several weeks past. 
Seventy or eighty have professed hope in 
Christ. The preaching had all been done 
by our Methodist brethren Keener of Tus- 

kaloosa, Gillespie of Greensboro, aud 
others. So much of-the preaching as I 
have heard, would be accounted evangel- 
ical among Baptists any where. It has 
been thé cross, the cross, the cross. ! 
Presbyterians and Baptists have cordially 
participated in the subordinate exercises. 

: T.| 

AtteMPT To Destroy Logo Ross's Txw- 
escore.—On Friday evening, three respec- 
tably dressed individuals obtained per: 
mission to view the moon through Lord 
Rosse’s telescope near Armagh. When 
the instruntent was depressed on a level 
with the horizon, one of them cast a stone 
at the speculum. It happily did not take 
effect, and in the effort he fell and frac- 
tured his right leg. They were imme- 
diately arrested, and while undergoing an 
examination, the one that threw the stone 
expressed his repret at not having destroy- 
ed the telescope, as he eonsiders it “ blas- 
phemy for a man to scrutinize too closely 
the works of his Creator,” and affirmed 
that “the right hand of the Lord will yet 
be emiployed to dash in pieces his enemy.” 
—London Paper. 

satisfaction of all whom it may concern, 

let us attend to the law and to the testi- 

‘mony. First, let us hear the Old Testa- 

ment saints: Moses, in. an ccstacy of 

zeal, cries out, “Oh, Lord! forgive their 

sin, or blot me, I pray thee, out of the 
book !”’- Elijah says, “I have been very 

jealous for the Lord Gbd of Hosts.” Da- 
vid says, “ The Lord is my strength and 
and song, and is become my salvation. 
The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in 

the tabernacles of the righteous; the 
right hand of the Lord doeth Yalianily: 
| I shall not die, but live and declare the 

| works of the Lord I” Was ever joy more 
' rational! Even politicians, when they 
| have triumphed over their opponents, go 
"into extasies and exclamations of joy; 

‘and when one nation has triumphed over 
| another, with which she was engaged in 

1 deadly war, and the smiles of peace once 
more visit her, and proclaim victory, the 
papers throughout the nation thus cover- 
ed with glorious conquest, send out shouts 
and cries of joy, from centre to circumfe- 

rence, declaring they should not die, but 
‘live. Now; ifthe aljong cases are allow- 
able amongst us, hdw miich more should 

Christians rejoice wien the captain of 
their salvation delivers them’ and their 
children from death. Should not the love 

of Christ sustain them? Yea, let them 
call heaven and carth to witness their 
gratitude ; let ‘an therease of "holy zeal 

accompany this part of their’ cigar. 
ment: led poriton oi lire 

heaven Kindle then Sa lrifien 

hewdts : 

love, let then vexed 

{ 
i 

a donlile 

; | God but Pd 
dice for truth, and follow the footsteps ol et 

“who, Gaceordinge to hs 

hath Biegotien us pau, 
by the resurrection of Jeso Chis 

the dell.” Let them join tier voes 9 

(those 61 angels, and, in concer. with those 

celestial beings, sing, * Holy. holy, holy 
is the Lord of Hosts; the whole earth is 

| full of his glory. Glory to God in the 
highest: on earth, peace and good will 
towards men.” Let the tabernacles of 

' the righteous resound his praise, with, 
i 

lideclare the works of the Lord!” But 
some think this would be too exciting, 
| and cause confusion which wouldrbe dis- 

A 

:* The right hand of the Lord doeth va- | 1 ; 

'liantly : we shall not die, but live and | fied, “lo! I am with you!” 

| graceful. So thought some in the days of | out of their senses for the time 

his minmtering brethren from such a base 
‘charge as encouraging the. wpmen to 
shout ; and his sisters from such hypocrisy 
as to shout under the influence of motives 
so base, These remarks, says brother 
Curtis, will sound new and strange, per- 
haps, to some whose attention has not 
been directed to this subjeet ; but I could 
easily prove all, and more than I have: 
advanced. Hf he can, he can prove the 
ministers engaged in these meetings, to 

be.very base men; and the people, a par- 
cel of dunces; and the sisters a pack of 
hypocrites. This is awful to think of ; 
but to the law and to the testimony : - We 
find on Jesus Christ's entrance into Jeru- 
sidlem, the whole multitude of the disci 

‘ples began to rejoice, and praise God, 
with a loud voice, for all they mighty 
‘works they had seen, saying, “ Blessed be . 

| the King that cometh in the name of the 

Lord : peace in heaven, and glory in the 

highest,” 
' said unto him, “Master. rebuke thy dis- 

“ciples.” And he answered, and said unto 

them, #1 tell you, that if these should 

hold their peace, the stones would imine- 

‘diately cry out.” 1 suppose he knew 
their hearts, and how he had Mesmerized 

  
them, or he. would not have answered so 
positive. In relation to exeiting the peo- 
ple ut of their senses, for the time being, 
‘the testimony ix, that “ Now ‘when they 
Beard this, they were pricked in their 
hearts, dnd iid unto Peter and’ the rest 
of the yposties: Men ond brethren! what 

wother Curtis had 
sve heen mistaken, 

nnd rest of the 

Mesmerizers 1 T.s 

boul to he drunk, by 
so didile are individoals to mistake 

1. frome appearinees § especially 

wien there is an unseen hand. dt work, 
as was oh that occasion, I see in this 
sermon of Peter, a noble freedom of 

speech; and in the hearts of his hearers, 

those deep oressions wltich a subject 
makes, wl the preacher himself is 
deeply affec. d with its excellence, and. 
emboldened by the justice of his. cause. 

see in the sermon, God's promise veri 
I behold 

i l / pee ' 
» dail We! do li 

' ' , 
Aeomeegiil 

Pale 

Gece Liles 

{ i! Vf 
1 Lil 

( § 1 ' fel 2i'y Gd 

dent they wen 

ils 

t 

Saki! 

vi there, in his Spirit's power, workiog 
with signs following. \ O! what a Mes-¢ 

erizer is God! lle can excite poole 
| David; for, when he danced before the! yea kill them and make them alive again: 
| Lord, with all his might, and he: and al¥| and make his preachers talk alarmingly, 
the house of Israel shouted and sounded | and the wom¢n shout. 

their trumpets, as they brought up the ark | mon great power of reasoning, 

to the house of the Lord! his wife, when 
she beheld him thus leaping, and dancing, 
and shouting, despised him in her heart, 
and told him he was as one of the vain 
fellows; and David said to her, “It was 
before the Lord, who chose me over t 
father and his house, therefore I will play 
‘before the Lord, and’ I will yet be: more 
vile;” therefore, Michael, the daughter of 
Saul, had no child until the day.of her 
death. | : 

We learn by searching the Scriptures, 
that holy men of old were throws into 
ecstacies, which some persons of olf day 
would call unbecoming enthusiasm. Be 
it so; we are not ashamed, however, to 
be caught in the company of such men 
as | have quoted from. We now 
hear the New Festament saints: Paul 
says the love of Cheist constrained him; 
for, says he, “ Whether we be beside our- 
selves, it is to God: we are fools for 
Christ's sake.” He was also caught up 

igo the third heavgh, not knowing whe- 
er he was in the bedy or out of it: he 

- 

  

I sec in the ser- 
as ‘well as 

| stinging reproofs; which, being-applied 
by the Holy .Spirit, to the heasts.of bis 
hearers, caused painful remorse and. re- 
gret. | see in the sermon, the threaten-- 
ings of an approaching judgment. NeW, 
the fear of God is upon them; they cry 
out, * What shall we do!” Now, agaist 
this Mesmerizer, if brother Curtis will 
have it so, which I say is the Lord, they 
cried out the more fieree, saying “le 
stirreth up the people, teaching through- 
out all Jewry,” As it was then, sq it 
is now. . They ery out against stirring 
up the_ people in revivals; but we will 
praise God for the exalted privilege of 

stir them up, for without him we can do 

nothing; but he being our helper, wo 
can excite people to thew semscs, and 

would to God, that the icing un was 

throughout the world, instead of Jewry, 
or a few places, as it is. One thought 

more, in relation to the abuse of gemuine   religion. For: one, I think a long, dry 

And some of the Pharisees . 

eing thus honored with his presence to,” 

make brethren and sisters shout, too. I~ 
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gpend and be °° 
J, feeling assu- 
pd, he was the. 
pl Joppa, was 

lo on to adduce 
ove sufficient 

Bs ministers, 
pet. dircetly to 
@ abitse of ge. 

ks is likely 
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Rion which, he 
p. Often, no 

8 in the church, 
eg. tiirning them 
bin the hhunds 

intance (haut 1 
‘here } a ac- 
his position to 

i One book, or 

d_in the Bible 
gn of members 

8 they believe, 

ca Judas, a/Si. 
pr thie Copper- 
peh. It is mot 
B people out of 
pay he imposed 
Lrelntion to the 

of, he says, to 
the audience is 

/ = & 

added to. this, 
ands ; ‘and then 
to. get up and 
anil clap their 
moving agents, 
petings. to have 

the feelings of 
jzer would over 

. sermon, read from the pa very detri- | but in- what way iis net mentioned by Mr, er churck ave lived o ied these, 

mental to heart-felt religion. ‘But hold, | Lee, which seems fo me to be very impor. not because they thought the Baptists! .. 

my business is to justify, not to condemn, | tant, as. it may throw light on the whole | were not right but Soc hey have| 

“In conclusion, if brother Curtis, or any | Matter. When the committec_met, pray- | lived connected with no church that was? = frolik a 

other brother, think they ean excite the er wasoffered up for Divine dircetion; and respectable in their view, the chnrch did | the visit of Rev. J. lewis. 

ople out of their senses; for the time | under these solémnities, Mr. Lee stated | notjembrace the respectable portion of the | vicinity, may be interesting to 

WA let them tiy it, and I think their that he had erred; that, under the éir- community—the Minister was not of that | ders, I send you the following: = 

fears about those meetings being detri- | cumstances of the case, it wonld have class &c. &c. or some such reason. Now | He arrived in this city, via. Jackson, on, uninterrupted joy we shall possess where 

mental to genuine religion will die. Bat} been proper for him to have “directed | what I deplore is, we sometimes hear | Thursday the 20th inst. nnd: remained | the wicked cease fgom troubling and the 

if they intend to.oppose them, right or. Miss Tignor to confer with her own Baptists speaking this diabolean dialect. with us until about 4 o'clock, ». wi - When | weary are: at res but that degree of 

wrong. without any experience in such | church, before joining the Baptist church: love fotze the. Baptists—the sole de- | hie proceeded to Antioch, the pace winte ea 

meetings; or ever having made a trial land that he acknowlddged his error in | nomination who “in church ordinances | the DBrents of Mrs. Shuck reside. ; 

| have never adopted the tradition of inen— | 2 ¥ here, a ements were made ted sented 

imbibed, in. sentiment, in language, and | with. lim, to visit| us on the sabbath fol- | “Understand ye not what my peace 

in bearing, with the spirit of Jesus Christ, | lowing." Accordingly, ) 
for themselves; be it go: but no man is | this.and hoped the brethren would par- 

excusable, who judges another man’s ser- ; don him ; "but said that I had urged that 
£Sus "Bnnday morn- while suffering and dying for you? ' Hid 

who was no respecter of persons. | would ing returned and preached in the Presby- 1 not your physical feelings and sufferings? | 

not have my brethren devoid of taste, | terian churh, which had been, with true | 
“vant; for to his own master he stands or they all were too hasty ; which he did: 

att n ch | Was not the brightness of my peace 

my prayer. Amen. time, but did not recollect to have said | leaving elegence of manners or habits, by christian kindness, placed at our disposal 

| ; ! 
! you will find that the peace of those |The love of sages, ch 's vivid thought— 

“term, and hoped to be pardoned for it; | absence of these gifis of G deregate | the. purpose of beholding a. missionary | 

bi —— 
  

Dr arg nega 
|] 

ad 

urrea~ i the, nature of the he gives us while 4 a 

| combating our way to heaven. Notthd* 

% 
i   

The remorseful, innoce! Jou od hase Feu,   falls. May God bless the right, and put justifiable to, but Miss Tignor, and I told 

down the wrong, for his Son's sake, is him I was very much surptised at the 
: 

: : : imometimes obscured by the clouds of mis. 

Eris George. all; but on being sat isfied that 1 had, I | no means—"twould be violence to cultiva- | for the pccasion, and Where had assem- | ery !. Glance over my earthly career, 

admitted that I should not have used that | ted human nature, Bat, pray, let not the bled a lurge and respectable audience, for and 

od, I who faithfally perform their duty is fre. | And mas, whom it Fe Thoseaad yo ; 
| This Wesd alouc, two yeas ! .. 

| quently interrupted by opposition and af- | 
| Shctions comin ot various quarters I” | MANION... 

e him assai}in the cradle by the hand : : 

tion was taken up for the benefit of the | of royal power! Will net the suffering | SONG OF THE PILGKE 

China mission, and the. liberality with children of tue: plougfooe take courage | 

which some contributed, indicated the im- | from him who was in like manner | 

Behold his foes striving to precipitall} 

‘from China, and listening to the voice of 

one from that far distant land. 
“At the close of his diccourse, a collec~ 

: For the Alabaina Baptist.’ 

Near Greesvivee, Buruer Cousry, | 

- Arasama, Nov. 19,1816.) 

Sir—As Mr. D. Lee has thought proper 

to introduce my name to the publie, thro’ 

the columns of your paper of the. 2d 

October last, and make remarks connect- 

‘ed therewith, calculated to place me in 

an unfair attitufle before the world, be so 

good as fo insert the following remarks, 

by way of explanation, and do justice to 

an/injured man. 
n the paper refered to, Mr. Lee says, 

(after speaking in reference to the pro- 

gress of the meeting, at some length) 

«1 heoan to feel that christians of difte- 

rent denominations could harmoniously 

“and thus the magger yas settled. Would | from the respectability of less favored 

that it had remained so, : brgtren. Yes, every Baptist, is, emphat- 

. Asto the remarks made by him about | ically, my brother, my cqual just® as res- 

the declaration of faith .of the Baptist pectable as 1 am. First-family-ism re- 

- Church, which he says [ called for, I take  diculgus elsewhere is odious here. Tobe 

to be very unkind in Mr. Lee, thus to re- | sure, we aught to rejoice when god gives 

‘fer to it, as he knows (and acknowledged | us men of wealth, of influence, of learning; 
: 

the same evening.) it was for the purpose | we have use for these tHings. Bat they | Seen Sarng, the native convert then ad- | him fiom a rock for doing his duty | Shall | . : : 

La By ; a EE A ir | Taos | EY : 41 . : en larone i] My heart—his faithfulness 

of relieving himself and the Baptist should not affect the relative respectability | dressed the congregation in the Chinese | We, hoping to sccure our ease, shrink from | Forgets ine never—know I'naoght \ 

Thurch about to be formed here, from the | of the members of Christ's body. I have | language, which was interpreted by Mr. | meeting difficulty and danger when du- | Of grief; wy life is Jove, & joyous thought. 

imputation of Campbellism, which he, by sometimes feared, brethren, if the loly | Shuck. Many were self-condemned, | ty calls! While the rich are fairing | : | % 

his unguarded remarks bad brought them Redeemer were to present Iimself Sud- | when they heard this convert from heath- | sumptuously evety day, and reposing at | 

under. If any person questions the truth denly and without our knowledge among| enism, speak of the wonderful works of | night on the softest couches, hie is being | 

of the foregoing statement, I refer them +) d : ‘thrust starving from the dwellings of | 
‘us, thore would be found few God, aud declare the oft repeated tale of | 

to the committee who were invited to set- «Se low to do him reverence.” of Calvary. They had before them a liv- | those he came to save, and amid the My. Lord alone ;—otheim quietly’, "© *"" *" 

tle the matter between us, viz iJ. C. Having attempted to give to this * airy | ing proof tliat the word of God was indeed | storms of night presses the cold and wet | Sull leave to walk the biead and gliftering way. 

Caldwell, Esq., Rev..Mr. Ellis, John K. [but potent] nothing, a local habitation | powerful, and able to inake men wise un- - ground, exclaiming, ‘ “Fhe foxes have, Str dar 

| to salvation. : : "holes, the birds have nests, but the Son | When him T duly have, | 

(From the German of Novalis) - 
3 i Y Re 

% 

' When Hiri 1 only have, 
When He mine ny : 

Till silent in the grave   pression made upon their hearts. Yong | 

Pin. 8 
When Him I only have, 

All cheerfully leavin 
I take my tra stave 

And follow ca s ¢ 

receive members, 
} electrificr.over 

ev cxcite them 
pr:the tizue being. 

here bro. Curtis 
assure him it is 

; equpintancay 

erogation that is 

Ber have | found 
Ipocrifes, even if 
base enough to 

hoat without Le- ; 

ieve, by the Holy 
pYS “that we 
ong.” No say], 
man upon carth, 

I aun sorry thnt 

st among people 

hypocritical, (he 

I hope he is mis 
f the agent that 
ir senses for the 
he women shout. 

Lo ae, 

ve to be the case, 

af brother Curtis 

able to exonerigte : eXor 
from such a'bdse 

g the wémen to 2 

m, such hypocrisy 

Juence of motives 

p¢ks, says brother 
and strange, per- 
attention has not 

hjeet ; but 1 could 
ore’ than 1 have 

he can prove the 
those meetings, to 

he people, a par 
p sisters a pack of 

wiul to think of 

he testimony: We 
trance into Jeru- 

itude of the disci- 

, and praise Cod, 

br all the mighty 

ying, : 
1 the-name of the 
1 and glory, in the 

of . the Pharisees 

er rebuke thy dis- 

rercil. aud said unto 

Mat if these should 

tones would imme- 

sippore. he knew 

e kad Mesmerized 

‘have answered so 

10 exciting the.peo- 

for the time being, 

“ Now when they ® 
be priched in the@® - 

Peto and the rest 

Food! bocihiren what 
: Hea he yr 

pans bon mistaken, 

pid (he rest of the 
! H.is 

bei hi rate drunk, by 

div dnads to. mist ake 

races especially 

seen Thand at work, 

ion. I see in this 

noble freedom of 

jearts of his hearers, 

pms which a subject 

pr. acher - himself 18° 

its excellence; and 

ustice of his cause. 

God's pronse VeTi- 

ith you 1". a] hehold 

is power, waking 

O! what a Mes- 

e can excite people 

for the time being: 

phe then aliveagains 

hers talk alarminghy 

, ligte im the ser-, 

LIT STS 

reasening, as well as” 

which, being applied 
to the. hearts of bis 

laful remorse and ¥e- 

sermon, the threaten- 

g judgment. Now, 

pon tiem ; they cry 
» do!” Now, against 

brother Curtis will 

say is the Lord. they « 

ficree, saying “lle 

e, toaching through- 

fs it was then, so 1t 

pout against stirring 
pevivals ; but we will 

py. exalted privilege of 
with his presence to 

ithout him we can do . 

being our helper, wo 

to their senses, and 

B® sisters shout, too. 1 

} the stirring up was 

instead of 
8 it is. - Ope thought 

the abuse of genuine 

I think a long, dry 

“Blessed be 

Curjis’ had- 

ewry, ..- 

co-operate; together, 
iete., without a jars but was decewced.” 

And then, withont auirect charge against 

© any one, as having produced a jar in the 

to detail’ portions of a conversation which 

occurred at the Creek, between us, in re- 

such a manner as not only to leave the 

dmpression that 1 produced the jar in.the 

meeting, but that [ was completely van- 

quished in arzument on the subject of 

“baptism and commuinion—both of which 

ate ecroncous. lt is true, us: Mr, Lee 

states, that “a lady [Miss Tignor.] who 

was a meinber of the “M. P. Church, re. 

quested to be baptized but, ncéording 

to Mr. Lee's own statument, [ did not 

3 speak, or interfere with: the matter in 

any way, until spoken to ‘by him: nor 

does he, when he repotts the words which 

< he says | there used. give you or the pub- 

lic the whole train of circumstances 

which led to those remarks, Ee does 

not tell vou that this young lady, only a 

a few days-before, and during the same 

meeting. when an opportunity was offer- 

ed. by both the Methodist and Baptist 
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| 
rt 

\ 

: 
> 

voluntarily came forward and united with 

the M. P. Church.   were invited by us to settle the ditliculty 

that took place at the Creeks that he 

went to the lady's residence and staid all 

night there, ‘that, in conversation the 

next morning, on the subject of her quit- | 

ting the M. P. Church, and uniting with 

the Baptist Cliarch, when she ‘expressed 

her reluctance to do so, he observed to 

her. * Sister Nancy, if I get up this mor- 

ning, and put on my coat. wrong side out- 

wards, would it be wrong for me to pull 

it off and turn it?” Ye does not tell you 

that this voung lady had neither father 

nor mother to instruct or advise her; that 

“she was quite young and inexperienced : 

nor does he tell you that | had never 

heard anything of ‘the matter, and was 

entirely tznorant of her intentions (under 

these circumstances so hastily” formed.) 

to unite with the Baptist Church, until 

she walked forward at the Creek, for that 

purpose ; and that, even then, as before 

stated, 1 only spoke, when spoken to by 

him. : Aud might not these things have 

been mentioned, or at least sone expla- 

nation been given, to put the transaciion 

in its proper, t 1 ft seems to me that 

justice demanaed it. And eould 1 have 

said less, under these circum dances, than 

to ask delay in the matier! Was that 

moment a time tor me to converse frecly 

with one who had so recently united with 

us, and inquire info the reasons of her 

change of-mindy or give answer to any 

question that might be asked?! Surely 

not ; and certainly the less ollensive 

course was to ask delavs, And again, 

upon the professions of Mr. Lep, that he 

had no proselyting spirit among us; that 

“ he had rather be mstrwmenteal in the hands 

of Gol, in making one Christian, than ag 

undred Baptists.” 1 had a right to i 

pect 4 ditferent’course of conduct on his 

part; than that exhibited in the matter 

above alluded to, and in his following 

others, who had intimated a preference 

for the Presbyterian Church, to their 

houses, and urging upon them, the claims 

of the Baptist Church. And these things 

have been the causes of our diffiewltics. 

And however anxious Mr. Lee may be to 

enforce upon the minds of the people, that 

  

  

  
untrameled, it should be -borne 

was understood, to make a united effort 

Aor the conversion of sinners, and not to 

strive to make members of any particular 
church. bo 

From the history of the transaction, as 

given by Mr. Lee; he would seem to wish 

the imprgssion to be made, that he si- 

lenced me by argument at the Creek. 1 

can assure him that was not the case. 

"The true cause was, we did not! wish to 

create excitement at the time, and divert 

the minds of the people from the one 

thing neediul—the conversion of their 

souls. have long since heard and read 

the same arguments which he made use 

of on that occasion ; and am fully satisfied 
with answers they have received. In re- 

ference to the-settlement of the difficulty 

bet een a Me Lee says, “we mel, 

[before the committee,] and the occur- 

rence al the walcr, the duy before, was 

casily and amicably settled.” 

as | then thought it was casily settled ; 

  

  

» lation to the baptism of Miss Tignor, in | 

"Churches, for igembers to join, freely and | z 
; 9 J J Skin for skin; yea, all that a man hath 

Nor does he tell you, © 
as he confessed before the committee who | 

it was his meeting, and that he was to be | 
: in mind, | 

that the Methodist ministers who took | 

part ia the meeting, did so at. the special + 

‘14 instanee and request of Mr. Lee; and, as | 

This is true, 

“\ + Q 3 - » i } y 
a 

Henry, Esq, Rev. Fo. W. Moodie, and/to and a name,” I concluded by saying that 

other gentlemen who were invited to at. 

tend on the oceasion.  ~ ie 
: Samvren Ouiver, Sen, 

harmonics of the meeting, he proceeds. 

For the, Alabama Baptist. 

THOUGHTS.~-BY H. E. T. 

“ For the gifts and calling of God are 
without repentance.” —Rowmu 11: 20, 

PASSING 

The. eall and clection of Abraham, by | 
the Almighty, as the head and represen- 

tation ol a greut and typical people, | 
through whom lie intended to bless the | 

world by the deseent of the Messiah, prom- 
ised to man after his fall, was a free gift 

resulting from a fixed purpose of the 
Grand Countil of the Three in One, and of 
which arrangment he had never repented. 
To show the Divine disapprobation forci- 
bly. it is said Gen, 6. 4. "That it’ repented 

* God that he made man, andin 1 Sam.15.11. 
That he had given Saul honor and power; 

“but never has he repented for having be- 
stowed gracious gitts upon the world by 

Jesus Christ, ind for calling men by his 
electing and discriminating love into the | 
liberty of the gospel. 

And Satan answered the Lord, and said, 

' will hie give for his life. Job. 2. 4. 
' Thegpeint in this phssage is imperfectly 
‘understood. ~ The reader is aware of the 

“all that a man hath will he givedor his 
life ;” but still what is meant by * Skin 

for Skin” he:is yet in the dark without 
' some knowledg of the manners aud cus- 
tons of the Eastern people among whom 

' the proverd originated. In the days of 
Job the people consisted mostly ol far- 

"mers and hunters ;- and before the inven- 

tion of mouey trade was carried on by 
barter. There were cericin places at 

which they met called fairs. The hunter | 

resorted thither to exchange his skins for 

wlipat to the farmer.. We can imagine 

one ofthese fairs at which hunters and 

farmers met; and we can imagine too, | 
that beth parties are men ol extortion. | 

Buf the farmer has the advantage; the | 

hunter can live without his skins, but’ean 

“not without bread. “How much” says the 

hunter, “will you give me for my skins.” 

“A low price ig offered. The halt starved 

huntercompelled to sell, * well take them, 

Skin for Skin; Yea, all that a man hath 

will he give for his life.” When the fare 

is over, the exasperated hunters pursue 

after and overtake the farmers, and threat- 

en them: with death, unless they pay 

them a heavy tribute ol skins. The ul | disorder by this body, and dealt with | 

armed farmers reply “well, take them | ’ 

skifi for skins yea, ail that aman hath | 
In this way | will hie give. for is life.” 

orizinated that singular proverb: So the 

Devil 1s not the author ot it, but only quo- 

ten. Fe 
: : < ’ i 

But things have somewhat changed 

since those days of simplicity. 

man would give every thipg he possessed 

for life. They thought more of their hives | 
'T'hese are days | 

of resentment, and men care but little lor | 
then, than they do now. 

their Lives. 

| of battle to leave a name behind them. 

Others for a little insult will sell their | 
Another gets | 

lives on the ficld of nonor. 

tired of the world and kills himself. 

Rum. 

to wet rid of life, and go to Hell, 

 imem—————————— 

| 

. 

seh For the Alabama Daptist. 

RESPECTABLE PEOPLE—RESPECTABLE 
“CHURCHES, &ec. 

. deal about respectable people in the world. 

I have sometimes endeavored to under- 

stand who. those respectable people are. 

And the best idea I can get, is thal they | 

| are those who dress und live fashionably— 

Lor (which is the same thing) who might 

"do so—andalso, sometimes, those who are 

| well educated and intelligent. - Well, this 

| idea may all do well enough for the world, 

who avew worldly maxims and senti- | 

ments in_contradistinction to christian. 
If 

{Tam not about to complain of this. 

disposed at all to grieve about the world, 

it is not for this cause, but rather that 

| certain fundamental errors have not been 

gorrected in their natares. But there has 

always been a proneness, in the church, 
Jd, on this subject, we 

sometimes hed christians—aye wii Bop 

 tist too—talk about respectable people re- 

‘spectable churches, &c. apparehly, Jo the 

sensc aboyg indicated. “1 verily be- 

that many. persetis. connected with 

v0 copy the 

§ 
§ very 
"lieve 

: 
3 

  

Then a | 

Some will fall upon the ficld | 

And 

-another will sell his life for a hall pint of | Ghered disorder. 

Time would fail me to speak of | : 

"the many ways which men have invented | 

Brother Editers.—We hear a great 

these remarks are not made with refer- 
"ence to any special latitude and longitude 
| —because there is at present, any extra- 

| ordinary proclivity to the sin of pride 
abroad, or because the times are so sadly 

| degenerate—I am not old enough to be 

haunted with the mani semiles——but be- 

{cause the sin exists, antl is ‘especially | 
| ; | 
| worthy the notice of Baptists those proto- 
lypes of republicanism. T 

Eataw, Dec. 4. | 

| : v | = 

| For the Alabana Baptist. - 

MUSICAL CONVENTION, 

| Held at Bethesda Church, Chambers Co., 
: Ala., Nov. 13, 1846. 

| The Musical Convention of the State of 
' Alabama, met, pursuant to Bjoern 
and opened with prayer, by the Rev. D. 
Duncan. Credentials werg then called 

their names registered, as follows: From 
Antioch, Troup county, Ga.—=J. Garrett: 

' Alabama, a letter by the hands of W. T. 

Power and Walk. Williams; from Nota- 

sulga, Macon county, Ala.—A. Kellings- 

worth and Jackson; from Oakbowery, 

Chambers county, Ala.—John J, Comer, 
J. L. Roberson, and James Hanson, from   
ins and I. Christian; from the Georgia 

' Musical Convention—J. M. Denvon, J. R. 
Turner, E. Kenég, W. T. Tower, I. Wil 

liams, C. A. Davis, G. W, King, J. L. 
King, R. F. M. Maun, and B. F. White. 

The Convention then went into an e'ec- 

tien for Chairman and Clerk, whereupon 
‘Noah Callaway was elected Chairman. 
and J. B. Hawkins, Clerk. 

‘I'he. chairman appointed -J. Massen- 
gale, J. M. Denson, and J. R. Turner, a 

Committee of Arrapgements. . 
Resolutions passed: | 
For the well-being of the singing com- 

| munity at large; and the promotion of   
| the science of sacred masie, 

Be it resgheed, That each teacher who 
. - . | 

is a member of this body, is held respon- 
i v . « | 

sible for moral rectitude and good order. 

in the limits of his respective classes; and 

| if. any teacher be found exerting an im- 

| moral influence in the bounds of his class- 

es, he is liable to be reported, and dealt 

with at the diseretion of this body. 

body be known to make the Sabbath one 

of his school days, so as te receive pay | 

| 

|" Resolved, That it any tegcher of this 

{ 

| 

| 
for the same, he shall be considered in 

| accordingly. 

Appointed John Massengale, J. M. Den- 

| son, J. R. Turner, and N. Callaway, a 

| committee to engage the services of some | 

minister to address this body, at its next | 
. 3 np Tare 1 (3! J y . . Cy | . { 

ted it as, a thing in common use dnong meeting, on the subject of Xnered music. 

Then adjourned until half past 9 o'clock 

in the morning. Sib ‘ 

Saturday, Nov. 14.—Met.| Prayer by 

"J. R. Turner. Resolutions passed: 

Resolved, That each teacher belonging 

to this body, use his influeiice to form a, 

"choir in each of his respective classes. 

Resolved, That each member of this 

body shall consider themselyes bound to 

observe strict order during the public 

performances of sacred music. 

ing, talking, or whispering, 
iat : ; 

An appropriate address was then deli: 

‘vered by the Rev. D. Duncan, on the sab. 

ject of sacred music. 

to be held at Benevolence, Randolph Co, 

Ga., commencing Thursday before the 

second Sabbath in September next. 

The next meeting of this body will be 

held at Autioch Church, Chambers Co., 

| Ala., six miles south-west of Lafayette, 

commencing on Friday:before the first 

Sabbath in Nevember next. | ot 

Adjourned to half past nine o'clock in 

the morning: el 

Sabbath morning met. Prayer by bro. 

Turner after which, music lessons werg.   
led, in the following order : by BE. T. 

M. Denson, and King, J. R. Turner, J. 

' B. F. White. oy i 

Ordered that the clerk furnish the edi- 

| tors of ‘the Christian Index and Alabama 

| Baptist, with a copy of these proceedings, 

‘and request them to give the same one 

insertion. ev gg 4] 

Reseed, That the thanks of this body 

| are due to the atjzens of this vicinity, for 

| their hospitality urisg our session. 

| NOAH CALLAWAY, Chairman. 

| J. B. Hawxkixs, Clerk, | 7 y 

. r : sal 

| truth of that point of the proverb that says | Antioch, Chambers county-—J. B Hawk-/ 

| On Monday 

Laugh- 

will be cou- 

Appointed John Goss and ‘J. Massen- | 

gale, delegates to the next annual meets | 

ing of the Georgia Musical Convention, | 

4 "Mr. Lasscll, of Liverpool, using a New- 

| star, having every appearance of a. sate 

“Mr. Shuck, delivered an address in the 
evening, oun the condition of woman .n 

China. . - At an early hour, the church, 

was filled ts overflowing. Every win- 
dow and door appeared to be crowded 
with anxious spectators. The interest 

manifest on the occasion, showed conclu- 

| sively that our citizens were ‘alive to the 

'eause of missions,. As he portrayed the 
character of woman. in that benighted 

land, all could realize the importance and 

necessity of supplying them with the gos- 

pel; which alone is able to clevate and 

action. In the course of his remarks he 

condition could not be aroused or eleva- 

‘ted from that situation, except by the in- 

fluence of the christian roligion, the prin- 

ciples of which should be made known 
  

for, when the delegates appeared and had | to them through the instrumentality of 
female missionaries, that being the only 

way in: which access cdn De gained. 

‘ary labor among them. Aud we rejoice 

' that in the person of Mrs. Shuck, we have | 

‘one so eminently qualified by her piety | | ig 
They. look on him with a scoffing smile | 

t and devotion, her talents and attainmeat, | | 
as they pass. They say, asthe Jews said, 

for that great and responsible field of 

| action. | TEL de ne 

' me to branch off into Antioch, where Mr, | 

' Shuck spent the week with ‘the parents 

‘and friends of his wife. According to 

previous appointment, n mass meeting 

was held with the Antioch church on’ the 
iollowing Saturday and Sunday. Al- 

though the weather on Saturday was 

| cloudy, with an appearance of rain, there 

) were prescat, brethren and sisters from 

‘almost every direction. Sanday the 

| weather was still more unpleasant, yet a 

| large concourse from the surrounding 

{ country, assembled to take 

| member with pleasure and satisfication 

| by all. © My limits will not suffer me to 

| give a full detail of the interesting inci- 
| dents of that meeting. Suffice it to say, 

| that it exceeded in interest, the most san- 

| guine expectations. : : 
Mr. and 

their parents and home farewell, and ac- 

| ¢ompanied by Young Seen Sarng, left for 

| Vicksburg, to take a boat for New Or- 

leans. Prior to/their departure from this 

place, salutations were exchanged with 

a number of friends who had gathered at 

the house of one of the brethren to give 

the parting hand and bid them good-speed. 

Before leaving the house, the hymn, 

“ Blost be the tie that binds 

few pertinent rematks aud concluded the 

“interview by addressing the throne, of 
grace: in a most appropriate prayer. 

on board the ‘steamer J. M. White for 

New Orleans, on their way to Virginia, 

“with the expectation of sailing for China, 
near the close of the present year. 

« Boar them on thou restics oceany 
| Lot the winds their canvass swell: 
I aves the heart with’ war emotion, 

While they go fur hence to dwell: 
Gilad they bid thee, 
Native land farewell, farewell.” : 

BE. H. R. 

i ] erevens Sun 

Tue New Prayer.—~The opinion ex- 

pressed by Lieut. Maury, on the night of 

its discovery, [Oet. 28,] that the new pia- 

net, Lie Verrier, is surrounded by a ring, | 

appears to be confirmed by observations 
‘in England. with a twenty-four inch re- |. 

flector. Though the planet has been ob- 
‘served regularly every: night, when the 

| weather permitted, the haze of Indian 

‘summer, or other atmospherical condi- 

tions, have been unfayorable to the phy- 
sical examination with the large refrac- 

| tor of he National Observatory, 

'tonidn reflecter, hserved, Oct. 3, and sub 
| sequently, the planct to haye apparently 

| a very oblique ring, the major axis being 

'seyen or eight times the length of the 

| minof, and having a direction nearly at 

| right angles te a parallel of declination. 
| At the distance of about three diameters | 

of the disc of the planet northwards, and | 

| not far from tlie plate of the ring, but a 

{little following it, was situate a minute 

place that sex in their proper sphere of | ; 
 rael, exclaiming, “Come unto me ull ye | 

observed that the femalc population of | that are weary and heavy laden and 1 

China, being satisfied with their degraded | 

and J. Moon: from Concord, Russell Co., Hence the importance of female mission- 

Leaving Vicksburg (abruptly) allow | 

part in the 

| scenes of tliat most interesting occasion. | breast 

| It was indeed a pleasant period ‘in this | his will ? 

history of those ‘present, one that will re- | 

-Qur hearts in christian loves?  _& Lif 

Was read by Mr. Shuek, and sung : after | 

which, the Rev. C. K. Marshall, made a | 

harvest at the ‘present timegj. 

‘of Man hath not where to lay his head!” | 
“Will not the wealthy at home remembe 

' the sufferings of the Savion, who in the 

 persqas of the aflicted missionaries is go | 
ing about continually doing good in for 

jeign lands? Will they not, imitating his | 
| example, leave their comforts for a season, | 
to enter the hovels in the extremities of | 

consolation | 

into ‘the wounded bréast! = Methinks I 

Him in ragged attire, perhaps a wal- | 
let suspended, over his hallowed back, | 

' with bleeding feet, tracking - his way, 

| London, pouring the balm of i 
{ 

| see 

seeking the lost'sheep of the house of 1s. 

will give you rest!” Strange sight, that 

melts the very soultotears! What think 

those ecclesiastical dignitaries, possessing 

almost’ royal incomes, rolling in. their hh 

splendid coaches oftener to places ol 
amusement than to those whee good may 

be performed! Would. they permit this 
“Man of Sorrows” 
help him on his glorious way! Blinded 

by avarice and depravity, they see not in 

him, who seems a wanderiffg medicant, 
the King of kipgs, and Lord of lords!” 

| “ He is some impostor I” Ile never said 
‘to such, “My peace I give unto you!” 

| See him reviled. Shall we not persevere 

in doing good, although assail’on every 
hand! The groans on Geihsemane at- 

tract our attention. Beliold_ the blood 
streaming from his sacred body in the ag- 

‘ony of prayer. Shall he not pray more 

| fervently than before for the extension 

of Christ's kingdom? Mark him bound 
‘and scourged, the same precious blood 
| again trickling from that devoted body, 
. while the joke of the infidel and the lash 
‘of the tormeutor riingle to scare away 
for a moment the dove of peace from his 
breast! Shall we again falter in doing 

VWe have been slandered, but 

Newgate yard, and lashed for the exhi- 
bition of our faith! Will we not in {u- 

‘ture be more diligent, although such a 
‘fate, may be the cost? Is it wonderful 
“that! he is unable to bear his cross to Cal- 
vary! Starvation has weakened his 

‘Mrs. Shuck, bid | limils, and the cruel lash bas robbed the | 
blood from his body.” The Cyrenian Si- 

| mon “aids! Shall we net support his 
| wounded frame, patiently bear his cross, 
yea, go with him to Calvary and to death, 
in spreading around divine truth?  Ven- 
ture under the cross, although scofiers 

vevile ; and while the blood from his head, 

hands, body, feet, is trickling down, wash- 

‘ing pway, our sins, let us cry to the re- 
| motest bounds of earth, 

| Though small thie peace, and great the woe, 
' Assigned ta God's own saints below, 
We'it bold advance, rememb’ring stil 

«= "Fis his example and his will! 
atmo. ¥ 

miller, of Le Roy, in this county, sent six 

from her Majesty, the comfortable little | 

‘sum of thgee thousand dollars, The flour 

was put up in highly finished barrels, 

| neatly varnished, inclosed in sacks, and 

forwarded direct to the Queen, at Lon- | 

don. > ; 

This fortunate experiment upon the 

appetite of royalty, scems to have suited | 

her Majesty's palate so nicely, that, in ad- 

dition tothe ample remuneration for his 

first adventure, he has recently received 

an order direct from London, for three 

thousand. barrels more, * of the same sort,” | 

which he has promptly forwarded. 
Batavia 1imes. | 

— : { 

Raivroap Busexess.——All the railroads | 

of Massachusetts are reaping a rich | 
indeed, | 

at no period of the present vear, have | 

they suffered with the other interests of | 

the country. They are the cheapest and | 
most expeditious modes of | coliveyance | 

for passengers, merchandise, mails, ex: | 

presses, etc. ; and in peace or in war, the 

fort, convenience, and interests, to give 

them employment ; tasking them at times 
to their utmost capacity. The Main 
Fitchburg, Worcester, aud Westefn roads 
‘have done the largest business in freights, 
and the two. latter have been deing a 
most successful general traffic througho     { ellite. ie 

ighout 

» 

to sit beside them to 

we have. never been bound to a post in| 

'  Rovaw Frour axo A Rov ar Prige.—Last’ 

; r. | fall, Mr. Henry Smith, an enterprising 

About five do clock, r. m., they embarked | 

sleep a joyousoue j=. to 

gd T'o me, the crimson wave fags ok 

! ; Adown his side that run \ : 

, . Ia dear ;—that blood doth me fresh life impart, 

And softly steals, like: leaven o'er my: heart. 

2 When bim 1 only have, 
Though ali things here should fail, , . . 

. Happy, as ehild of Heaven 

. Weaptin the Virgin's veil :~— 

Absorbed in contemplation, all I have 

For Earth--and got despised—a can and stave. 

8 
Where, him 1 ouly have, 

There, is my Fatherland! 
To me—as if He gave 

Inheritance in band— © : : 

There falieth every gilt :—long lost bretheen, 

Now in His followers, I find again. ME sArtOY, 

INNALe NPY 
i ly oy 

"” 

“y 

TT 

Heard, Mr. G. W. GovLvssy, of Dallas county, ® Mise 

' C.M. Hasakry, of Mdrion, Perry county, Ala. 

« How blest the sacred tie that binds. 

In nnion sweet accordant minds? ‘ 

How swifl the heavenly course they run, 

Whose hearts, whase faith, whose hopes ane 

TRO TR ME 
eras tm 

onel" 

MORTUART. 
bpd 

ee ————— ra 

. ernsort of Mf Tames 
_~asant Hill,"Pallay 

, her age, Mas. Mazcankr Sw 
Smyly, at their residence ° a 
county. The subject. of th: aotice was born im kreliad, 

February 15th, 1780; epugrated at the of stim 

years with her parents to the State of South Calling ; 

married December 15th, 1797; united with the Bapti 
denomination about the year 1808 ; and removed to this 
State in 1822. She was attacked some tung 134) or 

. by the disease that terminated her SRB. 
Spe bore her protracted ilin i d 
christian resignation. i 

ing’ dissalution, she conversed frecly and ci 

tive subject of denth and the grave. Douth she 1 
presented no terror to her’ mind, and she n 
grave asthe resting place for the body until the: 
ing of the resurrcction. She relocted the ‘text 
which she wished her funcral to be preached ; flys mei 
ister te preach it; with the hymn. to be sung 
grave. (Text, Acts 14:22, “ Andthat we 

wich tribulation enter into the Kingdom of 3 

hywa commencing with the words, | ww 

* While sorrows cnoompass me round, © 
And endless distress I see.” ; 

“Aud in the spirit of the poct, she requested ber codpans 
jon and c¢hildron pot to grieve for her after her departure, 

In her death onr church, ulso her aged companioti ells 

dren and friends, have snstained®su irreparable loss. “A 

recollection, however, of her many virtues and ssiutary’ 
counsel through life, will afford « sich consolation to a 

surviving friends Joux Crturyox. 

Died of typhaid faves, on the 10th inst, st DB 8 F. 
GCano's, Georgetown, Ky., Wa. Tuoxas son of 
Rev. W. C. Bucx, Louisyiite, Ky, aged 16 yoyo 

J AM SARI SC A I EI 
— comic. pa 

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE, 
HE undersigned respectfully informs ef Triends 

Land the public, that her house is now open’for the 

reception of transient and regular boarders. It ig loca. 

ted in the most pleasant part of the city, and. pt five 

minutes walk from the steamboat landings. She takes 

tins Spportanity ‘of réturning her sincere thaitks to her 

fribnds for the liberal share of patronage herstofgeo ex. 

tended to her, and trusts by diligent and untemitigng at- 

"tention to business to merit, its continuance. e has 

only to add, that her terma 

accordance with the times. MRS. 8. SOREY, 

| . +. "'No.74 St. Frandis-strbet, Mobile. 

December 11; 1846 , 

MRS. MARY S. NANCE 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE, - 

‘barrels of the choicest superfine Genesee 

flour, manufactured at his mill in Wheat: 

' land, Monroe county, to. Queen Victoria, | 

| and for which, in due time, he received | 

No. 26 Royal-st. (nearly oppasite the Wavert¥,) 

MOBILE, ALA. ! 
December 11 : 

Chel} Religions Literatur. = 
RWIS COLBY & CO., have just published the 

Dilowing excellent standard works in pam 

phiet form: The long WINTER EVENINGS DOW before, 

us, generally afford mueh time foi reading. And’ 

iow much more profitable and suitable for Chriss 

tiapi families, are such books as the following, than 

the light, fictitious pamiphlet literature of the day, 

Théy.are handsomely printed, and may be sent by 

rail, at small expense. : ii 4 

EXPOSITION OF GENESIS. By Andrew Ful 
Jor. "80 eis. : “i 

BUNYAN'S HOLY WAR. 30 cis 
GRACE ABOUNDING TO THE CHIE® OF 

SINNERS. By John Banyan.  15.ets 

THE GOSPEL. OF CHRIST WQV.THY OF 
ALL ACCEPTATION. By Audiew Fulleps. 

- 10 cts. , 

ESSAY ON DECISION OF CHARACTER. By 

John Foster. 8 cota, LT 

A MEMOIR OF THE REV. ROBERT HALL, 
A.M. By Gregory, LL.D, F\ R. A. 8, 
15 ets. : 

COME AND WELCOME TO. JESUS GHRIST. 
: By Joba Bp ayaa, 20 ¢ta, 
PENGILLY'S "SCRIPTURE GUIDE /P0» BAN 

AR ON COMMUNION. 20cm. 
TIN. 10 gis, 

Ful 

: | BOOTH 8. REDOBAP TSM EXAMINED... 40 

public are impelled, by their awn com. | | MEMOIRS OF TIiIE LATE REV. SAMUEL 
PEARCE, A. M. Joes ‘ 

THE TRAVELS OF TRUE GOLDLINESS. Dy 

Bonyasiny each. 20 ets. } 
HELP TO ZIONS TRAVELLERS. By i 
: Hall, 20 cts. . % ~ a 41- 3 ug 

Wayland & .on Domestie: 
R SALE AT THIS O i 

Fetes vain 
’ 

are moderate and iff strict 

> » | . . ; 3 £ 

Married on Wednesday the “9th inst. by Revs Mr 

Died on Tharsday the 19th alt, in the 66th {out of - 

L 
- 
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. terest of William Hommbuckle, Esq. in’ tha CABINET 
t BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 

where he can always be found, ready to meet his fnends 

  

ye 

& 

A 1 IES 
  

CIRCULAR. Administrator’s Notice. | 
. Momire, Nov. 1, 1846. ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION upon the lo 

Estate of Peter Vaunorden having been granted to | oy oo ; 
the indersigned on the 20th Nivember, 1846, by the HE basium nano Nida SHI ly 
Heamabl the Judge of the Orphan's Count fr Perey 40 cul peikie 91ieution ota ws a, 
County: Notice is hereby given to ull persons |. uvi lected ed st: Goods, consisting : 

eluiuas ginal said Estate tw yeousit toeis duly yuki ClocksgWatches, Jewelry, Silver & Plated ware, 
| inh the ti i w; in-: al] Wi ey o 
ted 15 the sate, are requested to make immediate | Fine Housekeeping articles, Guns, Ri- 
payment. “A. L POPE, Adn'r. | ~ fles, Pistols, Military doquipments, Watch 

Now », ind : 35-3 Materials, Fine Tatle and Pocket Cut- 

a rT lery, Musical Instruments, and a great 
M. W. SHUMAKE, ns It variety of Card Cases, Work Boxes, Pur- 

GIN MAKER, Marion, Ala, 
HA just received w lasge supply of materials {rom 

A the North, and ie now propared to do work in his 
line, in a manner which must prove satisfactory to all. 

He has one improvement to which he wonld parish 
larly invite the attention of planters, PA TEN BOX- 

ES, that remove the danger of combustion frem [riction, | 
which is so liable to happen to the cues now in general 
awe. { 3 3 

His long experience in the business, and the siperio 
quality of the material which he now has, will enable 
him to make or repair Gins in the very best manner.— : 

Me would, therefore, say. to planters that they would do | our friends and the public we say, so far as iL may be 

" well to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. “| agreeable and to their iuterest to patronise us, we shall 

Orders from a distance will be attended to with prompt 

nese and despatch. Ri ’ 

    
ntmi————— Sp ————— 

  
eng, &. hen 

From a good encouragement, we have just made 

| all transactions satisfuctory. 

N. B.—I tearn the impression has got outé&hat my es- | L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 

fablishment was consumed in the late tire—I am happy 1 No. 24 Dauphin-street. 

to inform the public that such is not tise case. = | Nov. 1846 39-12 

August 15, 1846 26-1y = | his 

: "| HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
| ‘GREAT REDUCTION IN " WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 
SADDLERY AND HA RNE > we No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

: H xa of late received, in addition to 

AT STOKES’ OLD STAND, 9) 

  

their former assortment, a Yod sad wel 

SAMS i : BFL J selected stock of GOLD AND S s wosite the Murket- House, Marion, Ala. g Dopies Jover sid Taping Walehes, 

‘He has on ho: large and durable assortment of | “NES * Diamond Rings and 'ins ~~ 

les : “ | Rich Stene Camco and Enamelled Bracelets and Pine 

Spanish, English and Side-Saddles, | Gold Pens with Gold Pen and Pencil Caves 

Carti and Buggy Harness, Bridles, Martingals,  (70'd and Silver Spectacles, Gold Thimbles 

Whips, Spars Carpet and Seddie Bags, Collurs, Sc. - Gold Pencils, Gold Guard and Fob Chains + 

_ made of the best Northern material and ‘by superior | Silver Spoons, Kuives, Forks, Cups, Ladies, Ke. 
workmen, which he offers for less than they can be had | Fine plated Castors, ( andlesticks and Waiters 

elsewhere, (Mobile market and’ the Public Square not | Jappaned W men; Silver ( ard Conca B 1G 
excepted.) = 7] | Rifle and Shot Gun connected; Double arre uns 

The public are indebted to this establishment for the | Revolving Pistols, Fine ‘Tuble and Pocket futlery 
great reduction in the above articles, it therefore claims | Work Boxes, Dressing (Cases, ( urd( iy ] kb 
the patronage, or at least a call before purchasing else- | Boquet Holders, Military ‘Goods, Fancy Goods, &c. &e. 

where. He will use his best endcavors to please all. 
Old Saddles and Harness taken in part pay. He is 

now prepared to make work to order, and repairing done 
with neatness and deepatch. ' Call and exumine. 
Muy 9, 1846. 12-1y 

| in our lime of business, which we offer to our friends and 

| the public on favorable terms. Persons visiting-the city 
{are respeet{ully invited to calk 

N. B.—Watches and tune pieces repaired, cleaned, 
| and warragted. Jewelry cleaned and repoired in. a’ 

a workmanlike manner. Canes mounted. Fngraving. 
| done withfheatness and despatch. Old gold and silver CARRIAGE MAKING. | dew 
i wanted. 50-1y SE subscriber will: continue the above business at | 

January 24, 1846 K higold stand, near the public square, where he may | 5 

D. TILLOSON, 
| 

st all times be found ready and willing to accommodate | 
his customers, at prices to suit the times. He is prepar- | 
od te make any new work, such as Carrircrs, Barov- : Ne. 42 Dauphin Street, Mebile, 
cues, Bucers and Wacaone. Hes also prepared todo | : . ell he Nortis: with 
any Repairing in the above line,—all work done in the | Has just returned {rem Vis orth, wit : J 
Best style, as he is prepared with the best timber the sige ani well-sslented Stock of Boars, Siok, A 
esuntry can produce, and the best trimmings that can be Hars, Cars, Learner and Fixpines,—all of which will 
Soughtin Now York.~ . E. FAGAN, . | be sold Whelesale aud Ret: us low us they can be pure 

ARioN, January 241846 50—ly. - chased in any Northern C iy. My stock of Boots and 
! oe ne : | Shoes are manufactured expressly {or Retailing, and are | 

CAB. NET WAREHOUSE. 
YHE unden.gned being thaukinl fer the liberal pat. 

ronage extended to the late firm of Johu M. Stone 
& C¥., would give notice that he has bought out the in- 

{ the United States. All I would ask is that, before ma- 

Ring their purchases. Planters and Merchants will look 
at my assortige nt. | 

| © Aisoy a lage and complete assortment of Hats and 

| and Lining Skinsy Boot und Sloe Trees; Shoe Thread, 
| Lasts, Boot Cord nind Web, Galloons, Knives, Shoe Nails, and customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually Foge: Peg Uncttrm Rupes Hamuptere. Peace Arnie 

kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of his own’ 
Jmsnufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 

io shop. " JUHN M. STONE. 
- February 14, 1846 : 33-ly 

LANTERS HOTEL. } Peele ome tls | 
PME ssbacribe having taken the Hotel known suthe HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 

ye el, in Manon, lately occupied by William a or . RU ; 
. Hornbuckle, Eaq., begs leave to inform his friends and L : Al tenign J ie ldontht,. 
-the pablic generally that he is now ready to receive Os hand and receiving & loge supply of Gents, Beas 

BOARDERS AND TRAVELLERS, ver, Moleskin, and Rissia. Hats, &e., &e., with a varie- | 
‘The house is now undergoing thorengh repairs.’ lle has ty ¢f ‘Gents. and Youth's Caps. Also, on haud, a few | 
provided himself with one of the best cooks in the State, Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every vanety of | 
with plenty of other goed trusty servants, and tatters Infant's Silk Velvgi—to which the atleution of purcha- 

himself by close attention to the interests of his custo- | S¢tg is solicited. / : ; 
mers, (which he promises to all who will give hima ~~ BOOTS AND SHOES. —We have Ladies’ and Gen- 
eall,) that he will receive a due proportion of public 
pat He has a large and comunodious stable, 
which shall be well provided with the best provender, 
and he has employed an experiencad vstler who will be at 
in t attendance. W. J. RUSSELL, 

Marion, Sept. 19, 1846. : 31-69 / 
4 / 

Valises Wallets, Carpet Bagy, &c. My manufactured | 

at the lowest New-York prices for Cash. 
© January 24th, 1846. : 50—Why. 

at 33 Water st. Molule. 

low rates, at ns House, 21 Government st. 
January 24th, 1846. S S0—ly. : 

Seer “l» COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
W. M. PLEASANT, io us ‘ 

Factor and Commission Merchant, Mobile, . 
ssrxCTFULLY offers his setvices to the public, and 
more particularly to his friends and thé citizens of | 

Perry county. He promises to attend personally to the i 
filling of orders ; to adhere to directions ; faithfully dis- | 
charging all other duties devolving on him; and will | 
remit funds to his patrons with promptness— for ‘which | 
be will charge the ysual commission. : | 

He is kindly Lernited to reter to the following gen- | 
. 3 wv. James H. De Votie. ~ E 

|, arion. 
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Messrs. Wyatt & Houston. 
General E. D: King. 6} 

other articles usually kept -in our line of | 
business. | 
We. are prepared to do any work in our line, sach as 

Cleaning and Repairing Clocks, : 
Pieces; ‘Making and Repairing Jewelry, Biren 

Watches & Time | i 

i 

| large additions to our former stock, and flatter ourselves 

| that we are enabled to sell Goods, on, to say the least, lL 

as favorable terms as ean be bought at the North. Te | the standard of t 

| 
i 

| be thankful, and will use our best endeavors to make | pei 

i 

~~ | orably, no pains or expense will be spared. 

| 
| 
| 

1 

Land style, differing: essentially from the romances | complete books of the kind we have ever had the 

| day 
y . . . . > Ree 

| whose productions are the embodiment of life, true | are scriptural, expressed with pecubar felicity and 

Comprising u good assortment of goods usually kept | 

! 
i 

| 

i 

| 

OP OF 315 

AT hte Mop | 
Rev. Andrew A. Li Professor of 
erature and Belles in the city of Bal . 

“On the first of January, 1847, the subscribers m- 

tend issuing the first number of a splendid monthly 
\gazine, 10 be called the “Litorary Atheneum,” to 

be devoted to the interests and circulation of a mind- 

refining, soul-inspiring, spi i literature ; at 

Tbe upy warning 1 AB progressive taste 
; UT | of society seems to demand. 

ses, Funs, Tublets, Chessmen, and many | Between the 
devoted almost 

{ Christian Literate! { . 
{ and, in tod many instances, tasteless end corrupling 

magazines of the day, whith are 

ively to the ion of 
and those devoted to the light, 

literature—there is a wide and deep chasm, to fill 
which successfully and profitably, very few at- 

tempts have been made. To supply thi void, to 

some extent at least, is the intention of thé sabscti- 
bers, in issuing the “Literary Atheneum.” R 

The rs po and character of the contents of 

the pro e fix 
most sterling intellect, and the 

most liberal appreciation of the. wants of the com- 

on mind. Its rages will ever Proust B feast and 
to feed and illumine the t and purest 

taste and spirit of the admirers and lovers of refi- 

ning and exalting literary walks and research. 
.To secure this Sow Buc effectually and hoo- 

The contents will be purely original; consisting 
of Lectures, Addresses, Faces, Ge, on the most 

popular and exciting literary and scientific subjects, 

from the most able writers that can be secured—, 
interspersed and relieved by beautiful poetic com- 
positions. vs tk ‘ 5 yo : 

Science, Art, and Government, in their almost | 
infinite variety of dévelopment and interest, will | 
be liberally and honorably discussed in its pages. | 

Arrangements are in progress for an extensive and 
important esy which will be a | 
feature of great interest in its varied connexions. 

In addition to such articles, there will be presen- 
ted occasional tales of unexceptionable character 

  
which. fill the pages of the many magazines of the | 

Writers in this connection, can be secured, | 

THE PSALMIST: 

Hymns, original and selected, by a hundred and 
sixty-one writers, besides pieces credited to fifty 
collections of hymns, or other works, the author- 
ship of which is unknown. Forty-five are anony- 
mous, being traced neither to author nor collec 

tions. po 

: ; os cords and suited to the worsh p of a christian assembly, 

zine wil 1» fixed according to are inserted, and a large number of hymns hereto- 
fore: unknown in this country, have been intro- 
duced, i 
usually made in other collections, has been avoided 

wo 

Bep'ist Churches. 
BY BARON STOW AND 8. F. SMITH. 

: Assisted by 
Wittian R. Wisraus, New York; 
Geores Bi Is, Philadelphia, Pa.; : 
Rurvs W. Grisworp, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Steruex P. Hicw, Baltimore, Md. ; 
James B. Tayron, Richmond, Va. ; 

 Jonx Ls Dacd, Penfield, Ga. 
W. T. Braxtiey, Charleston, 8. C.; - 
R: B. C. Howell, Nashville, Tenn. ; 
8. W. Lyxp, St, Louis, Mo. : os 

Phis wosk coutains nearly Twelve Hundeed 

All of Watts's Hymn, possessing lyrical epirit, 

The distinction of psalms and hymns, 

in this, and all have been arranged together, under 
their appropriate heads, and numbered in r r 
unbroken succession. There are four. valuable 
Indexes: a “ General Index” of subjects; a “Par- 
ticular Index,” an “Index of First Lines,” and an 
extended * Scriptural Index.” 
EXTRACTS FNOM A FEW OF THE MANY NOTICES AND 
~ REVIEWS. . 
From an cxtended notice in the Christian Review. 

We hazard little in saying, that jt is the best col 
lection of Hymns ever published in the English 
language. They have been drawn from the best 
sources, and probably from a greater. number of 
authors, than those in any other hymn book ex- 
tant. | 

= 

From the New York Baptist Register. 
The Pealmist is one of the most delightful and 

rivilege of exarhining. [tis the very book wanted. 
The poetry is choice and beautiful,/the sentiments 

“[JUDSON FEMALE 
yuans for the use of the | MARION. PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

[Number of Pu 
on FACULTY OF I 

r the year commencing ! ; 
Pror. M. P. JEWETT, A. 3. PRINCIPAL, and: 

_ Instructer in Ancient Languages, and in Moral 

is WILLIAMS ) . 
Miss Lucy M. Arxmsox, form French, 

. M. Everrs, y 
Painting in muy il 

Miss Lucy E. Surry, Regular Course, Monochre- 
matic Painting. ah 

Miss E. Roor, 48 and Instrumental Music. 
Miss ExiLy F.Strisersirow, Vecel and Instrumen- 

Cy py ‘Miss 8. 8. GSBURY, idery. : 
Miss Erzaxor C. HarrwzLs, Preparatory and Pri- 

mary | . : 
Governess—Miss 8. 8. Kiscsawnv. 
Steward’s Dep: nteMr. & Mrs. HorxnwcxrE. 
HIS astitation, established in 1839, has new heen 

. longer in operation wider the direction ef the same 
Principal, than any other Fone Seminary in: the 

- 'T'he reasons of its prosperity are te be 
sought in the excellence of ‘the principles on whieh it is 
founded ; the number, ability, zeal and fidelity ot the 
teachers; the sal of its location ; the commodious- 
ness of the seminary edifice ; the value of its library, ap- 
paratus, and other facilities for imparting a th and 
accomplished education ; the soundness of its principles 
of government and instruction ; and the pure meral and 
religious infliences which have surrounded it. 

ax Instnucrion—In the various studies p , is 
of the Most ThHomoucH character, It is intended that 
She puff shal fully unpgasrane every subjest which en- 
gages her attention. The pupil learns THINGS, net mere 
panies—IiDEAS, NOt mere 

Tug GoverNMENT, is vested in the Principal, aided by 
his Amsociates inthe Faculty of Instruétion. A prompt 

‘| and cheerful obedience to the laws is always expected ; 
and this is enforced by appeals te the reason and the 

| conarience of the pupil. Should the voice of persuasion 
remain unheeded, and any young lady centinue perverse 
and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admonition, 
she would, be removed from the privileges of the Insti- 
tution. 

The Mixxgas, persons]! and social nasirs, nnd the   morsLs, of the young ladies are formed under the eyes 
to itselt—and which will kindle and glow with the | force, and adapied to every variety of condition ; | of the governess and teachers, from whom the puvils 

loftiest and purest sentiment, and thrill with the + 
beauties of morality and religion in their loveliest | 
forins, a ; 

Each number of the Atheneenm will contain four 
embellishments of the first artistical merit. One | 
of thein will be a portrait of some distinguished per- | 
sonage in this country or in Europe, accompanied | 
with an interesting biographical sketch. Another | 
will be a view of the buildings and grounds of some | 
one of the popular Universi. 's, in this or the old | 
world, accompanied with a historical, biographical | 
and statistical ketch in the body of the work. The | 
portraits will be fine mezzotint, and the college | 
views, beautiful line engravings. Then will follow | 
richly-colored specimens of flowers and fruit; in 

' cohnection with which, there will also be presented | 

warranted te be as rood as can be feund in any Storein | 

interesting notices—floral and botanical—of cli- 
mate, habits, culture, &s. All of which cannot but | 
secure interest and favor, ; 

Each nuinber will comprige 60 pages of letter- 
= press, double column, beautifully stereotyped, aud | 
printed on fine white paper; the whole correspond- | 

“ing, in all respects, with the character of the other | 

Caps, made of the best materials and in the latest styles. | 
! Oak and Hemlock leather, and Call Skins, Morocco I commencement, If it is successful, as it ought to | 

| &e. &c. Also, a large assortment of 'T'ravelling Trunks, | 

Goods are made expressly to my order, and will be sold ; Uns 
{ the public, that they have concluded derangements | 
- with the Rev. Henry D. 
‘ Rev. i 

tlenen's of gregt variety ; all of which will be roid low, ducted ; : ut [a ins 
H.GRIFFING. | the office of the subscribers, will receive such notices | pronounced the Psalmist #* pefect m its kind, leav- 

uary, 1847. 
| will be published /shortly. 

| sending a pa : 
_ | neu,’ shall receive the numbers of the work, and 

; the thanks of the publishers. 

| ceive prompt attention. 

  Honorable A. B. Moore. 
: Honorable J. F. Cocke, J 
Auvgusy 22, 1546 Matf En a Go sine nga tieitr  _ T ITHONAS P, WHER & CO, | 

W. A, Amstrong, i J. M.*Armstroug. 

W.A ARMSTRONG & CO: 

CRILMIBBION NIRIJZLNTS, 

January 24, 1846. 50—ly 

Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

FE "AVE constantly on hand # large and well selected | 
- stock of Groceries, comphesing, in addition to the ! 

Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. , usual articles kept in theirhine, Nas, Madder, Coppe- 
: 59-1y ¢ ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts; White Lead; Window Glass, | 

aa TE 2 . Putty, Lamp abd Linseed Onis, Ink, Writing and Wrap 
He : er 3a © ping Papér, Matches, AXes,iAlom, Salt Petre, Bim. 

. : E. K. CARLISLE, | ; stone, Brooms, Bucking, Borax. Corks, Camphor, 

SQMMIBRICY MIRVEALANT, 
Cloves, Cassin, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. 

; Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it te 
Mobile, Als. La 
 S0-ly 

January 24, 1846. . 

i their interest to give us a cal 
January NM, 1846. January 21, 1846 

L. Mauldin. John D. Terrell. | 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

COMMISSION MIROBANTS jo ro "WHOLESALE DEALERS IN . 2 
No. 17 Commerce aud Frcnt sfleets, Mobile. WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 

January 24, 184 50-1y - Nos. 32 and 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

mnt en “ew — | IT After the 15th October next, Janes Poncerson of 
| Selma, A. M.Grirrix of Mobile, and J. I. McLixLox 
of Monroe county, Mississippi, may be found with the 
abave house, uy respectfully solicit the patronage of 

ftheir friends. > 
September 19, 1846 . 31-6m 

. 50-1y 

HILLIARY FOSTER. JOHN A. BATTELLE. | 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

rm min ts seta se -L anigay emsran 

© GORDON & CURRY, 
OOMMISBION MIROEANTS. 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 
whreaesces: - 

Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. | Jno. Exell, Lowndes, Miss. | 11 ve | 1 1. Ri Ste 
d ’ + » Miss. 3 & [ 5. Ste 

IM Sows. Mocigoar | Witio os des, G. H. Fry. J. IL. Bliss. W. G. Stewart. 

Caleb Johison, owl, PMaOm Selma, - eb dobsenn, Gone wo | | FRY,BLISS&CO, 
ed ' WEOLSSALE GXOOEES. 

FUE undersigued at their old staid, Nos. 12 and 14 
Commerce street, Mobile; offer to their old friends 

| and eustomers of Perry county, an abundant supply of 
| carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROCE Es 

4 ] | And to their njany irieuds, throughout. Alabama and 
! Grieh So wi impos ou low as any house in he Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal patronage, 
vg — i orpegth ic re liata and purcha- | and ask a continuance of their favors, as their prices ’ ; " iy JANES 4 LAN DON, Watgr sree, { will be shaped to mutual advan 

: above St Francis stréet, Mobile. 
~~ Jamuary 24, 1846. 506m Gi 

pt 

_ NEW DRY GOODS, 
THe subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 

conning of every vancty of Woollen, Cotton and 
Silk Goods, saitable for fanuly and plantation use— 

Thy, BLISS & CO. 

| will forward orders for groceries apd receipt bills. 
January.24, 1846 7 S0-1y 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
Stationer and Biank-book Manufacturer, 

: No. 44 Water-street, Mobile. 
FFERS for sale, on accommodating terms, a com- 
plete and extensive assortment of Law, Medical, 

School and Miscellaneous Books— Account Books of all 
sizes constantly on hand, or made to order, of a superior 
quality of paper and binding. 

Ww and County Officers can have their dec 
records, assessors and tax collectors’ books, made at 
ualite and 103 [uF pen. ; : 

Domestic in great variety. 
Seeinte, Traders, Teachers, Pati Pacer sad 

all ot may need either Books or Stationary, are 

NLRs 
WJ avvracrvaes or PLAIN & FANCY GRAT M FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES 

sad all kinds of Iron Work, at No. 216 Main street, 
between Sth and 9th, Richmond, Virgini 

June 20, 1846 ; : i 19-tf 

| | SUMWALT & TEST, 

3 N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. : 

: : $e \ , of our daughters, and the residue from other means of 
I MP )RT ERS A N D WH ) I ESA LE GROC ERS, information, are well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, 

| what they 

“to their friends and the public, as worthy of geueral cou- 

    to call and examine the stock and articles. nary 34,1646 Co dy 
To 

‘o'clock, will 
| morning ; leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eve- 

departments of the work. 
Such is to be the character of the work at its 

be, and as is hoped and believed it will be, —ime- | 
provements will be made as far as possible in the | 
different departments, as they are suggested in the | 
wogrees of the work. : 
“The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to | 

Moore, of Philadelphia, and | 
Andrew A. mb, Professor of English 

Literature and Belles Retires, of Baltimore, who 
F will Sowponte as Editors of the new Magazine.— | 
| Under the management of these gentlemen, the | 
subscribers flatter themselves abundant success | 
will be secured in behalf of the enterprise. | 

T'o PrsLisuErs—The subscribers would also give | 
notice to Publishers, at home and abroad, that there | 

{ will be, in connection with the work, an extensive | 
review department. This will be made a feature of 

interest. The department will be con- | excellin 
S iely and honorably, and all works sent to | 

87° P. 8.—The subscriber can aceoinmodate Boarders 4 as their character may demand. : | 
H.G. | The first number will be issued on the first of Jan | 

Its contents and names of contributors | 

TerMs.—~Three dollars per annum, in advance. 
Fditors of papers, copying this Prospectus, and 

r with it, to the office of the “Athe- 

~All letters, containing orders for the work, post- 
paid, and enclosing the subscription price, will re- 

To be addressed to 
F. C. WILSON & CO. 

Nov. 27 | Philadelphia, Pa. | 
ar seek r- 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. | 
HE subscribers, as a commitice of advisement, in | 
relation to the Aruexzuy, in Tuskaloosa, deem it a 

duty they owe to the Principal, and to the community, | 

    

| lo express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses- | 
sion. A portion of us, from observing the improvement 

i 

and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified with 
havé seen of their methods both of instruc- | 

tion and dis¢ipline. : Eo 
"They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution | 

fidence and patronage. | : 

B. Max~vy, J. J. Onmonp, 
Bexs. WaitrieLn, Ress F. Porter, 
Jas. Guiry, H.W. GoLLigx. 

In addition to the. names above mentigned, the Prine. 
pal would refer to the following ntlemen, Ministers ol 
this piace. Rev. R. B. WHITE, yterian Church: 
"Rev. J.C. KEENER, Methodist Church. 

Rev. T, F. CURTIS, Baptist. Church. 
TuscaLoosa, Jan. 24th, 1846; © 0-—tf. 

No Travelling on the Sabbath. 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

- WM. BRADSTREET. 
7. MEAMER, MASTER. 
WiLL ply weekly between Mobile and 

Montgomery, touching at all the princi- 
pél landings between the two ports, Lea- 
ving Mobile every Monday evening at 5 

artive at Montgomery every Wednesday 

  rac. 

ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Thursday | 
morning; leaving Selma at 10 o'clock; will arrive at Mo- 

bile every Saturday morning. This arrangement will 
enable her to dispense with y running, as the Sub- 
bath will be spent in Mobile, and give passengers au op- 

Ee cs petiog | ions are of superior order, with - 
a spacious cabin and state reoms. She is also previded 
with a superior fire engine and hose. - 

For freight or 
January 24th, 1 50—tf 

~ CAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
»i CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 

inform all who are interested in the navi. | 
3 jon of the Cabawba River, that he will 

‘have a suitable boat on the river at the beginning of the 
ensuing season, and will have her run by sober, experi- 
enced sers, throughout the season, on fair business 
principles. Planters may have no fears as to getting 
their cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar- | 

ments being made for i 

    

age apply on board. i 

there is something for cvery body and every occa- 

gion, F 
From the Religious Herald, Richmond, Va. 

It has evidently been compiled with much care, 
and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns for all 
the purposes of worship. The work deserves high 
raise for ifs parity of style and expression. It 

pr great and deserved merit; and, asa whole, is 
not, only well adapted to the objéct aimed at, but 
superior to its predecessors, 

From the Alabama Baptist. 
We think it decidedly superior to any collection 

of Pralms and Hymns ever before issued from the 
: American press. In the number, variety, and adap- 
tation of subjects, this volumes exceeds all others. | 
Here are admurable hymns on all the great doctrines | 
of the Bible, There are also great numbers of 

hymns of peculiar exeellence, adapted to revivals, 
| camp meetings, couferences, and family worship. 
We carnestly commend the Psalinist to the atten- 
tion of pastors and churches. 

| | EXTRACTS OF LETTERS. 

From the Rev. Geo. B. Ide, Philad:lphia. 

Such another collection of hymus for public wor- 
ship, I do not believe the world ean furnish, and I 
am certain the English language cannot. Itis a 
work, in every respect, of. such surpassing excel 
lence, as to leave nothing in its departinent to be 
desired. . 

From Rev. Spenser H. Come, 'D. I)., New York. 

I have no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted 
to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 
facilities to those who lead in warship, in the selec- 
tion of appropriate psalms and hymns, than any 
other compilation with which I am acquainted. Its 
poetic a evangelical features are worthy of all 
praise. ld 

From the Rev. Wm. T. Branly, Augusta, Georgia. 
A desideratum is now supplied, the lack of which 

hes been seriously felt hv pastors, for many years. 
Brother Ide did net speak ~xtravagantly, when he 

ng nothing more to be desired for this department 
of warship.” Tthink your book only requires to be 
known, to secure for it an extensive circulation. 

- From Rev, Geo. F. Adams, Baltimore, Md. 

It is time we had one hymn book for general use. 
Let 4 The Psalmist” be that book. - Let our preach- 
ers be as active as those of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church, and it will be done. : 

From Rex, C. D. Mallary, Ga 

The obiect of this communication is, to inquire if 
you have made any arrangements to supply our 
section of the country with your new hyn book, 
“The Psalmist.” 1 am very anxious to have it 

werally cifeulated in Georgia, believing that it 
as claims paramount to all other Hymn 
use. 1 

> § . . re 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louistille, Ky. 

1 have given it an attentive examination, and I 
unhesitatingly prongunce it unequalled. Whether 
it be considered as a book of sacred ‘poetry, or as 

adapted to refine the taste, and promote the inter- 
est of our denominational worship, it stands unri- 

"valled; and must supersede the use of every other 
hymn book ever published by the denomination. 
I an satisfied that every friend of thie denomina- |. 
tion, east, west, north, and south, must see the pro- 

rigty ef sustaining one hymn book common to the 
Ba ust church. © The Psalmist” is that book, 

The united testimony of pastors of Baptist church- 
es in Boston and vicinity, in New York, and in 
Philadelphia, of the most decided and flattering 
chaneip! has been given. in favor of the book. 
Also by the Professors in Hamilton Literary and 
Theological Institution. The same, also, has been 
done by a great number of clergymen, churches, 
associations, and conventions in every State of the 
Union. atl 

mong the associations and conventions, the 
following have each expressed sentiments similar to 
those given in the Letters and Reviews, inserted 
-above, viz: Kennebec, Me., Baptist Association; 
Portsmouth, IV. H., Baptist Association; Boston 
Baptist Association ; Philadelphia Baptist Associ- 
ation ; Munroe, N. Y., Baptist Association ; Huron, 

Ohio, Baptist Association; Bethel, Tenn., Baptist | 
Association; Alabama State Convention; lilinois 

State Convention; North District Association, Ill. ; 
Niagara Baptist Association, N. Y.: Rock River, 
Ohio, Association ; Miami, Ohio, Baptist Associ- 
ation. ; ; 

As an evidence of the popularity of the work, it 
is proper to state, that near eighty thousand copies 
have already beer called for. = 

0" The price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid 
binding, from. $1.25 to 83 00.1 18mo, pew size, 
handsomely bound in sheep, 75 cis. : 32mo. pocket 
size, handsomely bound in sheep, 62 1-2 cts. The 
different sizes are also bound in varigus extra 
styles, price corresponding. | oi 

or k liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where a number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnished for examination, on application to the 
publishers, ; 

GOULD, KENDALI®%: LINCOLN: 
Ammmicax Barrist Pysricarion Society, Pua. 
  

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
i 44 Davrimx erazer, MosiLe. 

MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and 
We. thatvhe has on hand a large and Fash- | 
on: assortment of MiLLixesy Goops—consisting in 
part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipsey 

{and Cottage shapes—Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and 
| Cicely Bonnets, of Gipsey and half Gipeey shapes.—A 

  

J, H. BROOKS, Eeg. 56 Water Street, Mobil, i 
7 + authorized to receive money on my account, and 

te give receipta for the dame. 
April 11, 1846.   M. P. JEWETT. 

8 

| large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collars and 
Chimezets—Throad Laces, Ribbons, die.,—~all of which 
will be sold on the most reasonable terms. - 

ness Maxing, in all its branches, and of the tastiest 
styles. All pervons favoring Mrs. H. with their orders, 

id on having them executed in the best man- 
,and gn the most reasanabie terms. 
anpary 24th, 1846. | S0-ly. 

ks in | 

{ are never separated. The boarders never leave the 
_ | grounds of the Institute without the special permission 

| of the Principal: They never make or receive visits. 
| They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning, throughout the 
| year, and study one hour before breakfast ; they also 
study two hours at night, under the direction of the Ge- 
verness. They geo to town but ence a month, and then 

| all hases must be a ed by the governess: They 
are allowed to spend no than 50 cents each month 
from their pocket money. They wear a neat bat eco- 
noinical uniform on Sabbath and holidays, while their 
ordinary dress mast.never be more expensive than the 
uniform. Expensive jewelry, ds gold watches, chains, 

| pencils, &c. must not be wern. Ne accounts té be 
made in town, ’ . 

Prasanexcy.—This Institution, like a College, is per- 
manent in its character. Parents and guardians nray 

{ place their daughters and wards here, with the confi- 
dent expectation that they can here successfully prose- 
cute their studies till they have compioted their school 

- education. . 
Reviciovs Durigs.—Pupils attend church. once at 

Teast on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
or guardians, as to the place of worship. Other reli- 
gious exercises are attended, at the discretion of the 

‘Principal, bat ali sectarian influences are carefully ex- 
cluded. 

Music Depanruest.—The nblest Professors and 
Teachers are engaged in this departnieut. There are 
nine Pianos in the lustitute ; one of (which is Coleman's 
/Eolian Piano. No additional eharge is made for in- 
struction on the /Eolian. J 

+ Prof, Chase has reduced the whole business of teach- 
ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and --phile- 
sophical system. In this system several prominent fea- 
tures are worthy of notice.  ' ~~ 

I. ALL the members of the institution have a daily 
excrcise in" Vocal Music. : : 

IL. Tne whole School is divided into cLasses, which 
‘are taught ou the plan of Pestalozgzi. This plan secures 
a careful analysis of the various departments, and the 
combination ol theory and practice. 

111. The Lectures, Illustrations and Practioe om the 
Pestalozzian system, : receiving strict attention, weuld 
insure a rapid advancement without additional study. 

IV. Mach time is devoted to exercises adapled te 
truin the ear and the voice, and to impart an easy and 
brilliaut execution. : 

Is 

1 

pils receive instruction in classes, and a thorough and 
| familiar knowledge of the rudiments i¢ comuiunicated. 
{ . VI. Young ladies pursuing the prescribed course e. 
musical instruction, acquire the difficult art of Reavixg 
Music,—doing this with as much facility as they could 
read a newspaper. SEE 

VII. A Class is formed of the most advanced pupils 
for the study of TiorouGn Bass, or the Science of Har- 
mouy. A knowledge of this is indispensable to cérrect 
performances on the Organ and AKolian Piano. It alse 
enables the possessor to com and ‘arrange music, 
and to detect errors in the productions of others. = 

It inay here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet most 
important branch of Musical Science is usually taught 
only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies not geuner- 
‘ally pretending to such attainments as ta be able to give 
instruction int. bose 

b Usirons.~—Te habits of economy snd simpli- 
city, a Uniform Dress is prescribed. For winter, it is 
Green Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small figure, 
for ordinary use, and White Muslin for Sabbaths. — 
Bennet, a plain straw in winter, trimmed with green, 
solid color; in summer, with pink, solid color. Aprons, 

+ Blue Checks and White Muslin. Each pupil will require 
two green dresses, and four pink, and iwe white. Ma. 
terials for the uniform can always be obtained in Marion 
ou reasonable terms. . Every article of clothing must 
marked with the cwner’s name. Si 

Tue Stewarp's Derantuent.—Dr. L. Goree havin 
| declined a further connection with this department, the 
| ‘Trustees have unanimously elected’ WiLLiax Honx- 
| BUCKLE, Esq. as Steward—to enter on his duties at the 
| operiing of the next session.” Mr. H. is peculiarly well 
| qualified for this responsible station. His high standing 

| in the community—his experience in an extousive Hotel, 
and as Steward of the Howard College ; his kindness of 
heart and gentlemanly manners, will secure the confi- 

| dence of parents and i In Mrs. Hornbuckle, 
| the Trustees are confident, will be found a lady every 
way fitted to preside over the domestic ents of 

| the Institute. Aided by the Governess and Teachers, 
{ she’ wili secure to the young ladies, order, quiet and 
| comfort. = Se | 
| Rates of Tuition, &e. per of Five Months. 
| Prunary Department, 1st Division, ovo. 80 
bod “ A “ 2h 12 

i Preparatory Department, and all English Studies 
i | thropgh the whole course, t 3 
| Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each, : i: 
Use of Instrument  : : : 5: 

| Ornamental Needle Work, : : ¥ 3h 
| Drawing and Painting, *: : : : 
! Wax-work, per lesson, : $3 : 
| French, German & Italian, (either or all,) 3 
| Latin, Greek and Hebrew, ( do 9 |) ¢ 
| Boarp, per mouth, including fuel, lights, washing, 
} bed, bedding, &e. +: rt’ 1] i 1: 
Incidentals, | (fuel and servant for school-room, 
(&e.) per term of five months, :;  : 100 

Use of Library, per term of five months, : 050 
07" Bourd aud Tuition will be payable, oxz naLr ix 

ADVANCE, for each term of five months; the balance at 
the end of the term. : 
{85 Tuition must be paid from ‘the time of entrance 

to the close of a term—no deduction except al the dis- 
cretion of the Principal. ~~ : 

Each young lady must farnish her own towels. . If 
FEATHER BEDS are required, they will be supplied ata 
small charge. ; 

I" No. yoUuNG LADY WILL BE PERMITTED TO RECKIVE 
nex DirLoMa, UNTIL ALL HER BILLS ABE SETTLED. 

N. B~The entire expenses of a lady, pursu- 
ing. English studies only, will be $145,00 a year, for 
Board and T ition. ) ; 
“Two Huxorep axp Tweyry Five Dotiars, per as 

nam will cover all charges for Board, Tuitién, Books 
and Stationery, for a young lady pumuing the highest 
English branches, and usic’ on the common and on 
the Eolian Piano. : 
Remarks — Particular attention is given to Reading, 

Spelling and Defining, throughout the whole course. 
The an of Compesiton is taught methodically, on the 

Inductive System, and with great success. : 
A half hour, every day, is devéled to Penmanship, 

exclusively. ; x 
All pupils are taught Voear. Mumc without charge.— 

' The Pestalozzian method is pursued with the most sat- 

It is mot expected that Pupils will pursue the 
Young ladies may 

  
co. 
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  all 
| course requisite to obtain « Diploms. 

~ H » 
> x 0. H 

V. In- addition to regular private lessons, Piane pu- | 

  

year; in the Institute, and that of Tex months, commen. - 

daughters w at home wit their paremtaduring 
hot and unhealthy months of Angust and 
while the winter months, the golden season of study, 
will be spent at school. ; : 
The test jon will Soules acy on Wronesoay, the 

‘Lasy da rereMses. [tis of great importance 
the Ao fod be prescat at the epening of the ance ty 
Those whe are first on the ground, will have the fim 
eheice in the arrangements of ‘the itosies, wank 
room, and toilet cabinet. : 

Gex. EDWIN D. KING, 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GOREE, 
JAMES L. GOREE ; 
LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHART 3 
WM. N. WYATT. - 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

TAUSTRRS. 

—— — 

HOWARD COLLEGE. | 
It isthe design of this Institution to farnish ineirnetion 

in alithe branches of English, Classical and 
cal Education. ‘Lads aré received into the Preparatory: 
Department at any stage of advancement, where the 
are thoroughly instructed in the commen Engle 
branches, and in the elements of the languages, — 
Without a correct knowledge of the studies which it em 
braces, thie student is not prepared to enter upon a more 
advanced course of citlier English or Classical Educa- 
tion. | 

For the benefit of those whose age, means or plans for 
life, may render a classical sourse imprac 
attention is paid to the highest English branches—as 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e. A full 
course of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Lec 
tures are also delivered on the Nutural Sciences accom 
papied with experiments. . 

CorLraiate Derartaint—The course of study in thie 
department is as thorough and complete as that pursued 
at any other institution. I'he text-books used are of the 
most approved character. Diplomas will be conferred 
on such as complete the regular Collegiate course, and 
certificates of scholarship given to those who pursue 8 
partial course. | : 
‘TaroLocical DeragtMexT—The Theological students 

are directed in such a course of studies as the circumstan- 
ces & acquirciients of each may demand. As the leading 
object of such students is to preach the Gospel, so they 
studies will be directed in sucha Way asto.give them a 
correct knowledge of truth, uubiassed by human au. 
thority, and ability to cominunicate the same with clear. 
ness, facility and force. 

Teaws, &ec.—Th 
the first day of October, 
session of ten imomths, which is divided 
terms of five. months each. There is but ene vacation, 
(except a week during Christinzs holidays) which em- 
braces the months of August and September. In voa- 

| sequence of this arrangement, pupils can be with their 
friends during the mihcalthy season. 

There are two Examinations a year; one previous te 
the Christinas recess, the other at the expiration of the 

session in July, wlien every student is required to waders 
go a thorough examination ou the studies of the preceding 
term, and perform such other excrcises as the Faculty 
may assign. ; ; 
Exrenses—The necessary expenses at this Inst 

1 tion are moderate. Lxclusive of clothing they need 
exceed {175 per annum. But if-u-8tudent is ‘allowed 
the free use of 1ipney, und is disposcd to be extravae 
gant, he may spend mich wore here as well ad else- 
where; though it is believed that  arien presents fewer 

temptations to extravagance tha¥ uny other town ia 
Alsbama. : 

pid consists of ene 

been erccied, containing spacious plblic rooms (as (‘hap- 
el, Laboratory, Hecitation ' Roows, &c.) and a large 
number of Dormitories. * 

1 The Institution is also in possession of a valuable Ape 
paratus, and a Library coutainiug about 1000 velumes. 

Thefollowing ure the : ; 
RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, *&C. 

Languages and Higher English (perterin,) 825 
Common English branches, from $1210 16 
Incidentals, M - - - 

00 
00 

11.00 
students ocenpying roems in the Institution will be 

charged 81 a month for room und servauts to 
attend upen it, per term, - - 500 

‘Board, per mouth, Ge wi os R13 lQ 00 
Washing, per mouth, from - - l1tal1350 

Fuel and light will, of course, vary with the season, 
and will at all tunes:depend much upon the econamy of 
the student. . 

cept in cases of protracted illness. ‘The student is chat- 
ged from the tinie of entering to the close of the torm— 
upless for special reasons, he is adghitted for a shorter pes 
riod. 
rent arc free. 
el E. D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 
Wa. HonxpuckLi, Sec'ry. 
August 8, 1844. - i 

Just Published. 
LE LhENTS OF THEOLOGY ; or, the Leading 

Topics of Christian Theology, plainly and 
Scriptarals set forth, with the Principal Evidences 
of Divine Revelation concisely stated, with ques- 
tions for the use of Families, Bible Classes, and 
Seminaries of Learujng. By Daniel Hascall, A. M. 

Conversations Between Two Laymen, on Striet 
and Mixed Communion; .in which the principal 
argwinents in favor of the latter practice are stated, 
as nearly as posable, in the words of its most pows 
erful advocate, the Rev. Robert Hall. By J C. 
Fuller. 8vo pampict. Price Twenty Cents. 

In Press—An Essay on the Doctrine of the 
Trinity ; or a Check to Modern Arianism, as taught 
by Cam Yhellitex, Hicksi'os, New Lights, Universal- 

ists, and Mormons; and especially a sect calling 
themselves * Chiri=tians.” By. Hiram Mattison. 

: LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
1 October 30, 1846. 124 Nassau ¢t., N. Y. 

—~—r oa | din inn imp 

THE STEEL ENGRAVING. The Portrait 
of Dr. Judson, eiigraved on steel, is now doue, near- 

ly 6 month's labor of one of tive first artist's having been 
devoted tot. - A proof of the plate, (nearly completed,) 
was submitted to Dr. Judson, before he lefl the country, 
and below is his opinion, and that of Mr. Harding 

Boston, Jury 4, 1846.— Messrs. Colby & Co., the 
steel engraving of your artist, Mr. Jones, is indeed a 
perfect copy of my portrait, painted by Harding. That 
painting is unquestionably the best that been done ; 
and when the engraving is finished in the superior style 
which distinguishes the works of the artist, it will, Lam 
sure, meét the utmost wishes of the Bourd, with whese 
consent apd mine the work has been carriedon.. | 

1t gives me great pleasure, on leaving the cou ntry, to 
| be able to bequeath a good likeness to my friends, instead 
of the various portraits which have been sgrreptitiously 
published, and which are all as they deserve to be, en- 
tire failures. Yours affectionately, A. Jujmox. 

Boston, AuG,.32, 1846.—Gentlemen: 1 have| exam- 
ined the engraving from my portrait 6f Dr. Judson, with 
great care, and am free to say that I think"it a faithful 
copy of the picture, and as a work of art is superior to 
any that has been done from any picture of mune hereto- 
fore. Yours truly, Cuestex Harppne.” 

L. C. & Co. wishing to suit the taste and ability of all, 
publish both a Lithographic print and a Steel nt i 
Both are of a large size suitable tor raining. 1 
engraving is a line engraving, in the highest stile. It 
is the nearest approach that art can make to the original. 

— {oi 

good paper, 25 cents. Early impressions, on fine bodrd, 
30 ccuts.. The Steel eagraving, on commen plate pas 
per, $1. India proof impressions $2. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
Sept. 1, 1846 122 Nasggu-st. N.Y. 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. RCHROEBEL. 

3 i ® No. 36, St. Louis st., Mobile. 

RS. 8. respectfully informa ber friends and acquaint- 
: ances, that she has removed to the above house, 
(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be 
happy to accommodate all who may be pleased te pat~ 
ronize her. The house is large and roomy, and cpnveni- 
ent to the business part of the city. For further informa- 
tion, apply to Messre. Fosex & Barreire, No. 34 Com- 
merce-street. : i 

January 24th 1846 50 

FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
BOORBILLAR & STATIONAR 

"56 WATER STREET, MOBILE. 
September, 1846 4 
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Seasons ann Vacariens.~—There is but oxe nesmon g 1 

racticable, special 

e Academic .year commences on 

into twe ° 

BuiLbinas, &e.~—A large and commodious edifice hes 

In the Theological Department, tuition and rvom 

pre 

The prices are as follows—the Lithographic print on, « 

No deduction in tuition will be made for absence, ex- 
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